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ABSTRACT 
 

Law, Derek Albert. M.Sc., The University of Manitoba, May, 2006. Identification and 
Characterization of Spruce Genes Involved in Somatic Embryo Development. Major 
Professor; Claudio Stasolla 
 
Somatic embryogenesis can provide researchers with an important tool to study the 
physiological and molecular mechanisms involved in embryo development.  In spruce, few 
lines are able to produce fully developed embryos due to the presence of malformed 
meristems.  Genes from two families known as KNOX (knotted-like homeobox) and 
ARGONAUTE (AGO) have previously been found to be involved in meristem development 
and maintenance. This work documents the discovery of a new member of the AGO family 
of proteins designated as PgAGO and the further study of a KNOX gene known as HBK2. 
The complete coding sequence of both PgAGO and HBK2 was obtained through screening of 
cDNA libraries generated from white spruce (Picea glauca) somatic embryos.  RNA in-situ 
hybridization studies showed that PgAGO mRNAs accumulate preferentially within cells of 
the shoot and root apical meristems in developing spruce embryos. In addition, the 
expression of PgAGO was low in white spruce lines unable to produce embryos in culture.  
Norway spruce (Picea abies) embryogenic tissue was transformed via microprojectile 
bombardment with an antisense construct of PgAGO.  Down-regulation of PgAGO altered 
proper development of the apical meristems and reduced embryo regeneration.  RNA in-situ 
hybridization studies showed that HBK2 is specifically expressed in the sub-apical and 
cortical regions of developing embryos.  Like PgAGO, HBK2 expression was diminished in 
white spruce lines unable to produce embryos in culture.  Transformation experiments with 
antisense constructs of HBK2 completely arrested somatic embryo development.  This study 
reveals the importance of a functional meristem during embryo development. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

 

White spruce, Picea glauca (Moench) Voss, can be found throughout North 

America where it is logged for use in the pulp and paper industries (Grossnickle, 2000).  

The forestry industry accounts for 2.3% of all employment within Canada and each year 

contributes 37 billion dollars to the Canadian economy.  Ten percent of the world’s 

forested area is located within Canada.  Reforestation is required due to industry removal, 

fires, and death due to insects and diseases.  In 2003, Canadian reforestation practices 

required the planting of 509 million seedlings on 378,746 hectares of land while about 

17,651 hectares were seeded (Natural Resources Canada, 2006).  The current methods of 

seedling propagation (cuttings and from seed) are reliable, but time consuming.  An in-

vitro propagation process known as somatic embryogenesis reduces the amount of time 

and space required to produce healthy seedlings.   

Somatic embryogenesis is a process in which somatic cells are induced to 

generate genetically identical embryos through careful manipulations of their culture 

conditions. Somatic embryos undergo a maturation process similar to the one observed in 

seed embryos, and germinate to produce viable and vigorous plants.  This process was 

first developed by Steward et al. (1958) using carrot.  More than twenty years after this 

study, viable somatic embryos were produced in Picea abies (Chalupa, 1985) and now 

more than 40 species of gymnosperms have been successfully regenerated through 

somatic embryogenesis (Stasolla et al., 2002).  A wide array of plants have produced 

somatic embryos in culture including wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) (Oziasakins and 

Vasil, 1982), cotton (Gossypium klotzschianum andress) (Finer et al., 1983), banana 

(Musa ornata Roxb.) (Cronauermitra and Krikorian, 1988) and rose (Rosa spp.) (Dewit, 

1990). 

Besides its value as a propagation tool, somatic embryogenesis is also used as a 

model system to investigate the physiological and molecular events that regulate 

embryogenesis (Stasolla and Yeung, 1999).  Compared to zygotic or seed embryos, 

which are embedded in the maternal tissue and therefore difficult to dissect, somatic 

embryos are easily produced in a synchronous fashion, and no dissection is required for 

observation.  In white spruce, the development of somatic embryos is strictly genotype-
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dependent, as several cell lines are unable to produce embryos, or produce abnormal 

embryos that fail to undergo post-embryonic growth (Belmonte and Yeung, 2004).  This 

is why, in the past few years much effort has been spent on improving the embryogenic 

process through manipulations of the culture media components, and through the 

optimization of the culture environment (Stasolla and Yeung, 2003).  However, rational 

improvements of somatic embryogenesis can only be achieved through the understanding 

of the molecular mechanisms that regulate and control the development of the embryos. 

Many genes are developmentally regulated during the different phases of spruce 

embryo development (Stasolla and Yeung, 2003).  In particular, a study by Stasolla et al. 

(2003) has documented a set of genes which can be correlated with improved embryo 

quality.  This information leads to the speculation that somatic embryogenesis can indeed 

be improved through the manipulation of gene expression.  Several genes involved in the 

formation and maintenance of shoot apical meristems are among possible candidate 

genes that may regulate the embryogenic process.  These genes are critical for the 

production of high quality somatic embryos, capable of generating vigorous plants 

(Stasolla et al., 2003).  Using a pine cDNA microarray, Stasolla et al. (2003) found that 

many genes involved in meristem maintenance in white spruce were differentially 

regulated when a cell line was induced to form higher numbers of somatic embryos via 

the addition of polyethylene glycol (PEG) into the growing medium.  ZWILLE (ZLL), a 

member of the ARGONAUTE (AGO) family, along with other AGO genes, and a member 

of the KNOX family were all up-regulated in media that promoted somatic embryo 

formation. 
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2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

2.1 The Somatic Embryogenesis System in Spruce 

 

Somatic embryogenesis is the process by which embryos are produced asexually 

from somatic cells.  In spruce, somatic embryogenesis was described several years ago 

(Lu and Thorpe, 1987) and consists of three distinct steps: (a) induction and maintenance 

of embryogenic tissue, (b) maturation of somatic embryos, and (c) conversion of embryos 

into viable plants.  Each of these steps requires the careful manipulation of the culture 

medium at specific times throughout embryo development.  A schematic summary of the 

different steps involved during somatic embryogenesis in spruce is shown in Figure 2.1. 

 

2.1.1 Induction and maintenance of embryogenic tissue 

 

Induction of embryogenic tissue can be achieved using explants of a number of 

different juvenile tissue types such as cotyledons, female gametophytes or more 

commonly, immature seed embryos (Lelu et al., 1990, Becwar et al., 1988).   Embryonic 

tissue arising from more mature tissue has only been observed in a select number of 

species (Westcott, 1992).  Induction of embryogenic tissue is generally achieved by 

culturing explants on half-strength Litvay (1/2LV) media (Litvay et al., 1985) containing 

1-3% sucrose and the growth hormones 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) and N6-

benzyladenine (BA) (Figure 2.1).  Tautorus et al. (1991) showed that variations in the 

concentrations of the above mentioned factors along with other environmental and 

culturing factors also affect the induction process.  Formation of the embryogenic tissue 

occurs after 3-4 weeks of culture in darkness.  This tissue is composed of immature 

filamentous embryos consisting of an embryogenic head subtended by an elongated 

suspensor region.  Filamentous embryos have a similar morphology to immature zygotic 

embryos (Stasolla et al., 2002).  

Maintenance of the embryogenic tissue is achieved on a medium very similar to 

the induction medium, but with lower levels of BA (Lu and Thorpe 1987).  Under these 

conditions, the embryogenic tissue doubles in size over the course of a week.  
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Proliferation of new embryogenic tissue during this stage is thought to occur via cleavage 

polyembryony wherein the tissue divides and each individual head is able to further 

proliferate and form new somatic embryos (Singh, 1978).  Multiplication by cleavage 

polyembryony can occur by cleavage of early somatic tissue, by asymmetrical cell 

division, or by formation from the meristematic cells within the suspensor (von Arnold 

and Hakman, 1988).    The embryogenic tissue is sub-cultured every seven days into 

fresh liquid media, or every 10-14 days if on solid media (Gupta and Durzan, 1987).  The 

potential of the tissue to produce somatic embryos is reduced over time, and therefore, 

alternative methods of tissue storage are often required and can include cryopreservation 

or other low temperature storage (Kartha et al., 1988; Attree and Fowke, 1993).   

 

2.1.2 Maturation of somatic embryos 

 

Maturation of somatic embryos consists of two steps: development and 

desiccation (Figure 2.1).  Development of somatic embryos is achieved by first reducing 

auxin and cytokinin levels within the medium.  Embryogenic tissue is placed onto 

medium devoid of 2,4-D and BA for 7 days, and then transferred onto a medium enriched 

with abscisic acid (ABA) and higher levels of sucrose and other osmoticum agents (Lu 

and Thorpe, 1987).  ABA is commonly used in a number of different conifers to induce 

embryo maturation; however, if embryogenic tissue has not properly developed, then 

ABA treatment will not have any effect (Stasolla et al., 2002; Filonova et al., 2000a).  

Levels of ABA required for embryo maturation vary from 40uM (high) to 12uM (low) 

depending on genera and genotype (Harry and Thorpe, 1991; Attree et al., 1990).  

Besides ABA, osmoticum agents, which act to restrict water uptake by the tissue, are also 

required for proper development.  Both permeating and non-permeating osmoticum 

agents have been used as media components, each having different effects on the tissue.  

Permeating agents, which are able to penetrate the plasma membrane, include sucrose, 

mannitol, amino acids and inorganic salts, and may lead to toxic effects.  Non-permeating 

agents, which are unable to penetrate the plasma membrane, such as polyethylene glycol 

(PEG) or dextran, have been shown to improve the embryogenic process (reviewed by 

Stasolla et al., 2002).  The overall developmental process lasts between 40 to 50 days, 
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depending on the species (Figure 2.1).  Developing somatic embryos are sub-cultured 

after 20 days onto fresh ABA-containing maturation media.  At the end of the culture 

period, opaque embryos showing a ring of cotyledons can be observed.   

Similar to their zygotic counterparts, fully developed cotyledonary embryos must 

undergo a desiccation period in order to complete the maturation process.  In spruce, this 

is achieved through a partial drying treatment (PDT) (Figure 2.1) that reduces the 

moisture content by approximately 10% over a 10 day period (Roberts et al. 1990).  

Embryos are placed into the central wells of culture plates, with sterile water in the outer 

wells to limit the amount of moisture loss.  After the PDT, the cotyledonary embryos 

become fully mature and will convert into viable plants once transferred to germination 

medium.  In some instances, PEG has also been used to partially desiccate embryos 

(Attree et al., 1991).  Full desiccation of embryos, resulting in higher moisture loss, has 

also proven to be successful (Hay and Charest, 1999). 

 

2.1.3 Embryo conversion 

 

Success in somatic embryogenesis is defined in terms of conversion, which is the 

ability of mature embryos to produce a functional root and shoot system once transferred 

onto germination medium.  Embryo conversion occurs in the absence of growth 

regulators (Stasolla and Yeung, 1999).  The conversion rate varies among cell lines and is 

strictly dependent on the degree of maturation reached by the embryos.  Generally, 

embryos matured under sub-optimal conditions fail to convert and have reduced post-

embryonic growth. 
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Figure 2.1.  The stages involved in both somatic and zygotic embryogenesis in both 
white and Norway spruce.  The stages of somatic embryogenesis (A).  During the 
induction phase, Zygotic embryos are placed onto medium containing 2,4-D and BA, 
which promotes the formation of embryogenic tissue.  After a period of three to four 
weeks, embryogenic tissue is transferred onto maintenance media containing 2,4-D 
and lowered levels of BA.  During this maintenance phase, tissue is sub-cultured 
every seven days.  This process allows the tissue to stay healthy while continually 
proliferating. In the case of white spruce, embryogenic tissue is directly sub-cultured 
onto maturation media containing ABA, which promotes tissue differentiation 
(development).  For Norway spruce, this embryogenic tissue is instead placed onto a 
hormone-free medium before being placed onto media containing ABA.  After forty 
to fifty days, depending on species, fully mature cotyledonary embryos form.  Finally, 
embryos are desiccated over a period of ten days before being placed onto 
germination media where they are converted into plantlets.  The stages of zygotic 
embryogenesis (B) as described by Singh (1978) as they roughly correspond to 
somatic embryogenesis (see Figure 2.2 for details). 
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2.2 Morphological events occurring during embryogenesis 

 

Somatic embryogenesis in spruce, along with many other coniferous species, is 

initiated with an asymmetric cell division resulting in two distinct cell types: an 

elongated, highly vacuolated suspensor-like cell and a circular, highly cytoplasmic 

embryogenic head (Filonova et al., 2000a).  The suspensor acts as a support, transporting 

nutrients from the culture media to the embryogenic head, which will later give rise to the 

embryo proper (Nagmani et al., 1995).   

 

2.2.1 Zygotic embryo morphology 

 

Singh (1978) described the developmental pathway of zygotic embryos as 

consisting of three phases: proembryogeny, early embryogeny and late embryogeny 

(Figure 2.2).  These stages roughly correspond to the steps involved in producing somatic 

embryos (Figure 2.1).  During proembryogeny, the suspensor of the embryo has not yet 

elongated, roughly corresponding to the early stages of initiation during somatic 

embryogenesis.  In the second phase, early embryogeny, the suspensor has elongated but 

meristem establishment has not yet occurred, as in late initiation and maintenance during 

somatic embryogenesis.  In the third and final phase, late embryogeny, both the root and 

shoot apical meristems develop and the embryo continues to differentiate until maturity.  

Fully cotyledonary zygotic embryos closely resemble their somatic counterparts.  

 

2.2.2 Somatic embryo morphology 

 

Two species have been used as model systems to study the morphogenic events 

during somatic embryogenesis in spruce: Picea abies (Norway spruce) for the early 

embryogenic stages and Picea glauca (white spruce) for the late embryogenic stages. 
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2.2.2.1 Early morphogenic stages: studies on Norway spruce (Picea abies) 

 

Norway spruce development consists of a series of steps in which 

proembryogenic masses (PEMs) form mature embryos (Figure 2.3).  PEMs can be 

separated into 3 classes depending on their size and morphology.  The first class, PEM I, 

contains a single suspensor-like cell attached to a small head of densely packed 

cytoplasmic cells.  The second class, PEM II, is similar to PEM I, but contains more than 

one vacuolated cell.  The third class, PEM III, contains a larger amount of less densely 

packed cytoplasmic cells with vacuolated cells radiating in all directions, thus denoting 

the loss of polarity (Figure 2.3) (Filonova et al. 2000a). 

Time lapse tracking, carried out by immobilizing Norway spruce cells in agarose 

media and observing their further development, has proven to be a useful tool in 

distinguishing the morphological and physiological changes that occur during PEM 

development (Filonova et al., 2000a).  Using this technique, the following developmental 

pathway was reported.  In the presence of auxins and cytokinins, a PEM I, elongates its 

vacuolated cell and enlarges its embryogenic head by further division of the cytoplasmic 

cells after two days in culture.  The PEM I develops into a PEM II, when additional 

vacuolated cells begin to form from the embryogenic head in a polarity-dependant 

manner.  Over the next seven days, new vacuolated cells are formed and the embryogenic 

head continues to divide.  Polarity at this stage is maintained.  After day 10, polarity is 

lost as the cytoplasmic cells continue to proliferate until, eventually, PEMs III are 

formed.  Portions of PEMs III can become separated from the mass, thereby becoming 

analogous to a PEM I with the ability to develop into a PEM II and III. Somatic embryos 

arise from the PEMs III after transfer onto media devoid of plant growth regulators 

(Figure 2.3). 

Four days after transfer onto media containing ABA, the early somatic embryos 

lose their translucent appearance, the suspensors are sloughed off and elongation occurs.  

Finally, 18 to 20 days after the initial culturing on ABA media, cotyledons begin to form 

(Filonova et al., 2000a).  Early somatic embryos first show histological differentiation 

through the initiation of a protoderm layer.  Later, a root meristem, along with a visible 

pith and shoot apex, is established (Filonova et al., 2000a). 
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proembryony early embryony late embryony

A

 
 

Figure 2.2.  The stages of zygotic embryogenesis in conifers in relation to those 
described by Singh (1978).  During proembryony, the archegonium continually 
divides until it reaches what is known as the 16 cell stage.  The suspensor has not yet 
elongated.  During early embryony the suspensor elongates, pushing the apical cells 
found at the tip of the suspensor into the gametophytic tissue.  Secondary suspensor 
cells form and the apical cells split via a process known as cleavage polyembryony.  
As a result multiple embryos are able to form.  In late embryony one embryo 
continues to develop while others are degraded, forming a shoot and root apical 
meristem, and then maturing further into a cotyledonary embryo. Adapted from 
Steeves and Sussex (1989) and von Arnold et al. (2002). A, archegonium. 
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Figure 2.3.  The process of somatic embryo formation in Picea abies (Norway spruce).  

In media containing the hormones auxin and cytokinin, PEMs proliferate.  PEMs I are 
continually formed and develop into PEMs II and III.  PEMs III can divide to produce 
more PEMs I.  After transfer onto hormone-free media, early somatic embryos (SE) 
are formed from PEMs III.  Once transferred onto media containing ABA, the SEs 
mature into viable cotyledonary embryos.  Portions highlighted in red indicate areas 
where programmed cell death occurs.  Adapted from Filonova et al. (2000a).  
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2.2.2.2 Late embryogenic stages: studies on white spruce (Picea glauca) 

 

The later stages of embryo development in white spruce have been widely studied 

than early development.  Here, embryo development can be divided into four stages that 

slightly overlap with those described for Norway spruce.  These stages are delineated by 

precise morphological changes of the developing embryo (Figure 2.4).  After 10 days on 

maturation medium, the early somatic embryos protruding from the embryogenic tissue 

are defined by an increase in the size of the embryogenic heads and suspensor-like tails 

(stage 1).  After 20 days (stage 2), the embryos acquire a well-defined axis with the shoot 

(SAM) and root (RAM) apical meristems occupying the apical regions of the embryo 

proper.  During this phase, a ring of cotyledons becomes visible at the apical pole.  At 30 

days (stage 3) the cotyledons expand and the embryonic axis elongates.  Fully developed 

cotyledonary embryos (stage 4) are visible at the end of the 40 days.  These embryos 

have expanded cotyledons, and a creamy-white color denoting the presence of abundant 

storage products, mainly starch and proteins (Stasolla and Yeung, 2003). 

Studies have shown a distinct sequence of storage product deposition in white 

spruce somatic embryos: starch, followed by lipids and proteins (Joy et al., 1991).  Starch 

is observed near the suspensor region of early somatic embryos and in the shoot pole and 

cortex of cotyledonary embryos (Joy et al., 1991; Kong et al., 1999).  Proteins and lipids 

accumulate in a gradient beginning at the basal end during early embryogeny and ending 

at the apical end.  Correspondingly, the RAM at the basal pole is established before the 

SAM suggesting a role of proteins and lipids in tissue patterning (Yeung et al., 1998). 

The shoot apical meristem consists of an apical layer of densely cytoplasmic cells 

and a sub-apical layer of highly vacuolated cells rich in storage products (Figure 2.5) 

(Kong, 1994).  Often, shoot apical meristems in somatic embryos are not as well 

organized as their zygotic counterparts; they are flat as opposed to rounded and have 

large intracellular spaces.  These aberrations result in a lowered conversion frequency 

(Kong and Yeung, 1995).  The structural events leading to the formation of the root 

apical meristem are unknown; however, organization of this structure is similar in both 

somatic and zygotic embryos, as both consist of isodiametric cells containing large nuclei 

(Kong, 1994) (Figure 2.5).  
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Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4Embryogenic 
Tissue  

 
Figure 2.4.  The four stages of conifer somatic embryo development.  Embryogenic 

tissue is placed onto maturation media containing ABA.  After ten days, stage 1 is 
reached.  Somatic embryos begin to form, denoted by an increase in size of the 
embryo proper.  After twenty days, stage 2 is reached.  Cotyledons are initiated and 
root (RAM) and shoot (SAM) meristems begin to form.  Stage 3 is observed after 
thirty days.  Cotyledons begin to expand and the embryonic axis elongates.  Finally 
after forty days, embryos reach stage 4.  At this time, cotyledonary embryos become 
visible. 
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Figure 2.5.  Apical meristem morphology of cotyledonary white spruce embryos.  The 

shoot apical meristem consists of an apical layer of densely cytoplasmic cells (arrow) 
with a sub-apical layer of highly vacuolated cells (*) rich in storage products.  The 
root apical meristem consists of isodiametric cells containing large nuclei (arrows). 
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 2.3 Physiological events occurring during somatic embryogenesis 

 

 Much is known about morphological events occurring during somatic 

embryogenesis; however, with regard to physiological events, complications arise, as in 

many cases, contradictory data are reported for different genotypes (Stasolla et al., 2002).  

What is clear is that programmed cell death (PCD) plays an important role during the 

early stages of development, while ABA and osmoticum play a more important role 

during the later stages. 

 

2.3.1 Physiological events taking place during the early phases of somatic embryo 

development 

 

2.3.1.1 The role of programmed cell death (PCD) during PEM development 

 

 PCD is a process by which cells of a living organism are induced to undergo 

destruction via pre-programmed genetic cues (Ameisen, 2002).  This process differs from 

other forms of cell death, for example necrosis, due to the fact that this is an event that is 

controlled by the plant, not due to external factors such as frost or herbicide damage.  

PCD can occur in one of two ways: apoptosis or autophagy (Summarized in Figure 2.6).  

By definition, apoptosis involves the process of a living cell engulfing a dying cell and 

degrading it in its lysosome, whereas during autophagy, degradation of a dying cell is 

carried out internally by a cell’s own lysosome.  The process by which programmed cell 

death occurs differs between plants and animals.  Animals carry out either apoptosis or 

autophagy, whereas plants only carry out autophagy with some slightly similar 

characteristics to apoptosis (reviewed by van Doorn and Woltering 2005).  

PCD occurs in many regions of the plant.  External cues such as stress, toxins, or 

pathogens can result in either widespread or area specific cell death in a process known 

as hypersensitive response (Beers and McDowell, 2001).  Developmental requirements 

such as tracheary element formation, trichome development, leaf senescence and root cap 

formation are all brought about by PCD (Pennell and Lamb, 1997).  Perhaps most 

importantly is the proper development of embryos, where PCD plays a vital role in 
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embryo patterning.  The morphological events caused by PCD during somatic 

embryogenesis have been extensively researched in Norway spruce (Filonova et al., 

2000a; 2000b; Bozhkov et al., 2002; Filonova et al., 2002; Smertenko 2003). 

 The phenomenon of polyembryony, in the form of multiple PEMs within culture, 

is also observed during zygotic embryogenesis in pine.  However, often only one embryo 

within a polyembryonic seed develops to maturity while the others are eliminated by 

PCD (Filonova et al., 2002).  Filonova et al. (2000b) have described two PCD events that 

occur during somatic embryogenesis, which are required for proper embryo formation 

and can be correlated with similar events leading to the formation of polyembryonic 

seeds.  The first event occurs when the concentration of the growth regulators auxin and 

cytokinin are reduced within the media.  At this point, the number of somatic embryos 

increase while PEM numbers are reduced by PCD.  Furthermore, it was also revealed that 

the majority of PCD occurs early in the vacuolated, suspensor-like cells of the PEM, 

followed later by PCD in the cytoplasmic, embryogenic heads.  The second PCD event 

occurs as the somatic embryos mature.  At this time, PCD is observed in the elongated 

suspensor cell, eventually leading to complete degradation of the suspensor, and allowing 

the embryo to continue normal development (Filonova et al., 2000b).  Many PEMs die 

during development; therefore, the function of the large amount of PEMs produced has 

been questioned.  In a study on carrot by McCabe et al. (1997), it was found that without 

a critical mass of embryogenic tissue (PEMs), PCD is induced.  This implies that the 

main function of PEMs not destined to become mature embryos is to provide chemical 

cues to surrounding tissue and to maintain the embryogenic potential of the culture 

(Filonova et al., 2000b). 

 

2.3.1.2 The role of PCD during suspensor degradation 

 

 The inability of a plant to degrade its suspensor has been observed in two 

Arabidopsis mutants, twin and raspberry (reviewed by Filonova et al., 2000b).  In the 

case of twin, instead of dying, the suspensors proliferate, which results in the formation 

of multiple embryos.  In raspberry mutants, the embryos are unable to continue 

maturation, and instead continue to form additional cytoplasmic and vacuolar cells.  
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Within spruce, the inability to degrade the suspensor has been observed in the non-

embryogenic cell line 88.1 (Filonova et al., 2000a).  In this case, suspensor degradation 

occurs late, an event that is thought to result in increased radial as opposed to axial 

growth, lack of protoderm, late shoot and root apical meristem formation, and 

degeneration of pith and cortex (once these tissues did finally form).  These defects often 

resulted in the inability of mature embryos to germinate (Filonova et al., 2000a). 
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Figure 2.6.  Varying processes of programmed cell death in animals and plants.  

Apoptosis in animals first involves chromatin condensation, followed by membrane 
envagination and DNA fragmentation (A).  Cell contents are sequestered into 
apoptotic bodies that are then engulfed by other cells, where they are degraded in the 
lysosome.  Autophagy in plants, as in animals, first involves chromatin condensation 
and DNA fragmentation (B).  A double-membrane structure known as an 
autophagosome sequesters cytoplasmic contents for transportation to the vacuole.  
Cytplasmic contents are deposited into the vacuole where they are degraded.  
Tracheary element formation in plants involves similar processes as autophagy (C).  
The vacuole enlarges and ruptures releasing degrading enzymes into the cytoplasm.  
The cell wall thickens and becomes reticulated.  Adapted from Lam (2004) and van 
Doorn and Woltering (2005).  
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2.3.2 Physiological events taking place during the late phases of somatic embryo 

development 

 

2.3.2.1 The role of ABA during somatic embryogenesis 

 

Much of what is known about the role of ABA during somatic embryo 

development has been extrapolated from the knowledge of what occurs within zygotic 

embryos.  In zygotic embryos, ABA is supplied by the megagametophyte tissue (Kong et 

al., 1997).    Levels of ABA vary during embryo development as well as in the different 

tissues of the seed: the megagametophyte and the embryo itself.  Within the gametophyte, 

initial levels of ABA are relatively low before reaching a maximum midway through 

maturation of the embryo. ABA levels decline as the embryo continues to mature and, 

eventually, desiccate.  Within the embryo, levels of ABA decline throughout maturation 

even while levels in the megagametophyte continue to increase (Kong et al., 1997).  One 

explanation for high ABA levels during maturation is the need for increased storage 

product deposition and the inhibition of precocious germination (Bewley and Black, 

1994).  The requirement for ABA during embryogenesis has also been observed in 

culture, where it is needed to reduce proliferation of embryogenic tissue, a requirement 

for somatic embryo initiation and, like their zygotic counterparts, for promoting storage 

product accumulation (Dunstan et al., 1992).  Studies suggest that the reduction in cell 

proliferation is due to the inhibitory effect of ABA on nucleotide salvage enzymes.  

Ashihara et al. (2001) observed a reduction in the activities of the salvage enzymes, 

adenosine kinase and adenine phosphoribosyltransferase during maturation in the 

presence of ABA.  These enzymes are responsible for salvaging the purines, adenosine, 

adenine and inosine for nucleic acid synthesis.  The reduction of this enzyme activity, in 

turn, causes a reduction of the cellular nucleotide pool, leading to decreased cell division 

(Ashihara et al., 2001).   

Accumulation of storage proteins rich in arginine and glutamine occurs in 

response to ABA treatment, possibly due to preferential incorporation of inorganic, as 

opposed to organic, nitrogen.  This causes an alteration in the amino acid profile and an 

increase in inorganic nitrogen assimilation enzyme activity (Joy et al., 1997).  ABA 
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however is not solely responsible for the generation of mature embryos.  When compared 

to their zygotic counterparts, white spruce somatic embryos matured on ABA still lack 

major polypeptides resulting in differences in protein body structure (Joy et al., 1991).  

Ascorbic acid metabolism, storage product accumulation, polyamine biosynthesis and 

ethylene accumulation are also affected by ABA (for review see Stasolla et al., 2002).  

 

2.3.2.2 The role of osmoticum during somatic embryogenesis 

 

 As discussed above, the presence of osmoticum is required for embryo 

development and maturation.  In angiosperm zygotic embryos, the negative osmolarity of 

the liquid endosperm is an important factor in slowing embryo development to 

accommodate proper embryo patterning (Yeung, 1995).  The additive effects of ABA, 

along with osmoticum such as PEG, a non-permeating osmoticum agent, have been 

demonstrated.  Attree et al. (1991) observed that including PEG in the medium increased 

embryo production and promoted storage product accumulation.  The inclusion of both 

ABA and PEG in the maturation medium has also been shown to increase drying 

tolerance, as well as lipid and protein storage product deposition (Attree et al., 1992; 

1995).  As mentioned above, somatic embryos matured in the presence of ABA lack 

some major polypeptides.  However, some of these polypeptides were produced when 

somatic embryos were matured in the presence of both PEG and ABA (Misra et al., 

1993).  This difference can be explained by the fact that synthesis of these polypeptides is 

initiated by ABA, but regulated by PEG (Misra et al., 1993).   PEG has more recently 

been shown to cause alterations in the ascorbate-glutathione pool in a manner that mimics 

that of zygotic embryos.  These alterations have been shown to be required for proper 

embryo development (Belmonte et al., 2005).   

 A PDT is used to mimic the water stress occurring during the final stages of 

maturation of zygotic embryos in preparation for germination.  As observed by Kong and 

Yeung (1995), embryos matured with a PDT had lower endogenous ABA levels and were 

less responsive to further ABA treatment then embryos that did not experience a PDT.  A 

study by Stasolla et al. (2001) showed that during the PDT, the activities of purine and 
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pyrimidine salvage enzymes, especially uridine kinase, increased in preparation for 

resumption of growth at germination. 

 

2.4 Molecular events occurring during somatic embryogenesis 

 

 It is apparent that many morphological and physiological events accompany 

embryo development.  Unfortunately, unlike angiosperms, the molecular mechanisms 

regulating embryogenesis in gymnosperms remain unknown.  Studies on global gene 

expression patterns during embryogenesis reveal a reduction in transcript levels during 

the transition from PEM I to PEM III and an increase in transcript levels during the 

transition from PEM III to early somatic embryos.  This pattern appears to be essential 

for normal embryo development as it is reversed in non-embryogenic lines (Stasolla et al, 

2004).  This transcription pattern, also observed in the animal system, has been 

interjected by Forlani et al. (1998), who suggested that the initial period of gene silencing 

might act to delay embryo differentiation until the appropriate developmental stage is 

reached. 

 The inclusion of specific growth regulators into the culture medium controls the 

rate of cell proliferation and differentiation during embryogenesis.  Studies that focus on 

elucidating the molecular mechanisms regulating both processes are underway.  The 

induction of embryogenic tissue in both angiosperms and gymnosperms requires the 

presence of auxin.  Many auxin-responsive markers have been isolated, including DC3 

and ECP31, both of which were discovered in carrot somatic embryos (De Vries et al., 

1988; Kiyosue et al., 1992).  In conifers, studies have shown that non-embryogenic lines 

lack the expression of certain peroxidases, chitinases and extracellular components 

thought to be essential for embryogenic tissue induction (Egertsdotter et al., 1993; 

Egertsdotter and von Arnold, 1995; Mo et al., 1996).  A family of proteins known as 

arabinogalactans (AGPs), which are expressed in high levels in embryogenic lines, have 

been shown to increase the potential of a non-embryogenic line to become embryogenic 

when over-expressed in the tissue (Egertsdotter and von Arnold, 1995).  Dong and 

Dunstan (1996) showed that upon exposure to ABA, expression levels of genes encoding 

storage proteins and late-embryogenesis abundant (LEA) proteins increased.  Previous 
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studies have shown that the presence of storage proteins and LEAs can be considered as a 

good marker for embryo maturation in both angiosperms and gymnosperms.  

Accumulation of storage proteins and LEAs is important for embryo maturation as both 

are required during the desiccation process (Dong and Dunstan, 2000). 

 

2.5 Genes involved in meristem development   

 

2.5.1 Genes involved in shoot apical meristem initiation and maintenance in flowering 

plants 

  

During embryogenesis, basic patterning information and morphological fates are 

established.  The disruption of these processes may be detrimental to further 

development.  The shoot apical meristem (SAM) determines where and when organ and 

tissue formation occurs. 

 In Arabidopsis, the architecture of the SAM can be described using two models: 

the germ layer model and the zonation pattern model (Figure 2.7) (Carles and Fletcher, 

2003).  The germ layer model describes the meristem as having three layers, each giving 

rise to different tissue types.  Layer 1 (L1) gives rise to the epidermis, Layer 2 (L2) gives 

rise to the stem cells and Layer (L3) gives rise to the vascular tissue.  In the zonation 

pattern model, three zones are described.  The central zone (CZ) contains slow-dividing 

stem cells.  The peripheral zone (PZ) and the rib zone (RZ) are found adjacent and below 

the CZ respectively.  These two zones contain faster dividing cells that give rise to lateral 

organs (PZ) or shoot cells (RZ). 

 An important function of the SAM is its ability to continually produce 

undifferentiated cells (Lenhard and Laux, 1999).  Over time and space, these cells 

differentiate and are incorporated into different organs depending on where they are 

located.  A balance between cell differentiation and proliferation must be maintained in 

the meristem, where the number and location of meristematic cells do not change over 

time (Viet, 2004).  Any disruption of this balance would cause the meristem to either 

over-produce undifferentiated cells or to completely lose function due to a lack of 

undifferentiated cells.  In Arabidopsis, the expression of four genes, WUSCHEL (WUS), 
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CLAVATA (CLV), SHOOTMERISTEMLESS (STM), and ZWILLE (ZLL), helps to 

maintain meristem function (Fletcher and Meyerowitz, 2000). 

 WUS is a homeodomain transcription factor that is expressed in the L3 of the CZ 

(Laux et al., 1996).  Experiments on loss of function mutants have elucidated its role as 

specifying stem cell fate by acting non-autonomously in L1 and L2 (Mayer et al., 1998).  

CLAVATA refers to a family of genes made up of CLV1, CLV2 and CLV3, which are all 

part of the CLAVATA signal transduction pathway that acts to limit SAM over-

proliferation (Clark et al., 1995; Kayes and Clark, 1998).  CLV1 is expressed in the L3 of 

the CZ while CLV2 is expressed in a wider region.  Both CLV1 and CLV2 act as receptors 

for CLV3, which is a ligand expressed in the L1 and L2 of the CZ (Brand et al., 2000).  

WUS expression induces the expression of CLV3 and, in turn, CLV3 signaling, through 

CLV1 and CLV2, acts to inhibit WUS expression (Schoof et al., 2000).  Through this 

feedback mechanism the size of the stem cell pool is kept constant. 

 Running parallel but independent of the WUS/CLV negative feedback loop is 

STM.  STM is a Knotted-1 like homeobox (KNOX) transcription factor that acts to inhibit 

stem cells from differentiating into tissue and organ cells (Castellano and Sablowski, 

2005).  STM expression is regulated by ZLL (Groβ-Hardt and Laux, 2003). 
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Figure 2.7.  The architecture of the SAM in Arabidopsis.  The germ layer model divides 

the meristem into three layers.  Layer 1 (L1) gives rise to the epidermis, Layer 2 (L2) 
gives rise to the stem cells and Layer 3 (L3) gives rise to the vascular tissue.  The 
zonation pattern model divides the meristem into three zones.  The central zone (CZ) 
contains slow-dividing stem cells.  The peripheral zone (PZ) and the rib zone (RZ) 
contain faster dividing cells that give rise to lateral organs  in the PZ or shoot cells in 
the RZ.  Adapted from Carles and Fletcher (2003).  C, cotyledon. 
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2.5.2 Genes involved in shoot apical meristem initiation and maintenance in conifers 

 

 Compared to flowering plants, the molecular mechanisms that regulate conifer 

embryogenesis are poorly understood.  In the past few years, much effort has been 

directed towards the identification of putative genes which may control embryo growth 

and SAM development.  Microarray analysis using expressed sequenced tags (ESTs) 

have revealed a large degree of gene expression occurring during the different phases of 

embryo development and between embryos of different quality (Stasolla et al., 2003).  

These studies represent a framework for further investigations on the molecular network 

which governs embryo development in vitro. 

 

2.5.2.1 Homeobox genes 

 

Homeobox genes have been found to encode transcriptional factors in plants as 

well as all other eukaryotes (Kerstetter et al., 1994).  These transcriptional factors are 

regulatory proteins which, through the activation of other genes, specify cell identity and 

regulate tissue patterning (Sundås-Larsson et al., 1998).  Homeobox genes are identified 

by a common 180 bp sequence that encodes the Homeobox or Homeodomain region 

(Buchanan et al., 2000), which is the DNA binding domain responsible for the activation 

and transcription of target genes.  Homeobox genes have been discovered in many 

different organisms, including plants and animals (Holland and Garcia-Fernàndez, 1996; 

Reiser et al., 2000; Ruddle et al., 1994).  Two homeobox genes, Knotted-1 (Kn1) in 

maize and STM in Arabidopsis, belonging to the knotted-like homeobox (KNOX) class of 

homeobox genes, are specifically expressed in meristems (Sundås-Larsson et al., 1998).  

Through gain and loss of function experiments, it has been shown that these two genes 

play an important role in meristem development (Long, 1996; Hay, 2003).  The KNOX 

gene family includes members which are homologous in several species including maize, 

rice, barley, Arabidopsis, soybean, tobacco, tomato and white spruce (Reiser et al., 2000).  

These genes can be divided into two classes depending on the localization of their 

transcripts.  Class I genes are only expressed in the meristem, while Class II genes are 

found expressed in all organs (Hjortswang et al., 2002).   
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A Class I gene, HBK1 (homeobox of the KNOX class), was the first KNOX gene 

to be discovered in a conifer (Sundås-Larsson et al., 1998).  Two other genes of the same 

family have since been discovered in spruce, HBK2 and HBK3 (Hjortswang et al., 2002).  

HBK3 was found to have 86% protein sequence identity to HBK1, while HBK1 and 

HBK3 were found to show about 50% identity to HBK2 (Hjortswang et al., 2002).  

Interestingly, compared to HBK1 and HBK3, which are expressed in all cell lines, HBK2 

is only expressed in embryogenic lines.  This information suggests that HBK2 may be 

required for proper embryo development in conifers (Hjortswang et al., 2002). 

 

2.5.2.2 Argonaute-like genes 

 

As indicated previously, ZLL plays an important role in meristem regulation in 

angiosperms.  An extensive study on the role of ZLL in Arabidopsis has been completed 

by Moussian et al. (1998).  Here, it was shown that the spatial expression of STM is 

altered during embryonic development in ZLL mutant plants.  In-situ hybridization 

studies showed that ZLL was expressed in the embryo apex as well as in provascular 

cells.  Through map-based cloning techniques, the gene was completely sequenced and 

found to be 2964 bp long, encoding a protein that is similar to ARGONAUTE1 (AGO1), 

a protein required for leaf development in Arabidopsis and thought to have a redundant 

function to ZLL (Moussian et al., 1998). 

ARGONAUTE (AGO) proteins are defined as having two conserved domains, a 

C-terminal 300-amino acid PIWI domain and an N-terminal PAZ domain (Cerutti et al., 

2000).  Structural studies of AGO proteins had focused on the PAZ domain (Yan et al., 

2003); however, the ability to produce large amounts of full length AGO from eukaryotes 

proved difficult, and thus the complete structure of AGO remained unknown (Tanaka 

Hall, 2005).  Song et al. (2004) were the first to describe the structure of an AGO protein.  

Instead, using a protein derived from a prokaryote, Pyrococcus furiosus (PfAgo), they 

found the structure of AGO to be composed of 4 domains: the N-terminal, PIWI,  and 

Middle domains which constitute the crescent shaped base, and the PAZ domain, which 

lies above the base connected by a region attached to the N-terminal domain.  Since this 

discovery, other full-length AGO protein structures have also been described in 
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Archaeoglobus fulgidus (AfPiwi) (Parker et al., 2004) and Aquifex aeolicus (AaAgo) 

(Yuan et al., 2005), furthering our understanding of AGO protein structure and function. 

AGO proteins are required for gene silencing through RNA interference (RNAi) 

(Cerutti et al., 2000).  RNAi involves mRNA degradation from sequence specific gene 

silencing by double-stranded RNA (dsRNA).  In this process dsRNA is converted into 25 

nt segments known as short interfering RNAs (siRNAs), which are used as a template by 

an RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC) to target and degrade complementary mRNA 

(Reviewed by Carmell et al., 2002).  Song et al. (2004) have proposed that the function of 

the PAZ domain is to bind siRNA, which in turn binds target mRNAs through the active 

site of the PIWI domain.  This interaction results in mRNA degradation and gene 

silencing of the target gene. 

Evidence from studies on Drosophila and C. elegans have revealed the 

importance of AGO proteins in determining stem cell identity and cell fate.  In a study by 

Cox et al. (1998), it was shown that the Drosophila AGO protein PIWI was responsible 

for maintaining a pool of undifferentiated stem cells.  The AGO1 protein in C. elegans is 

responsible for stem cell maturation (Kataoka et al., 2001).  The requirement of AGO 

proteins in stem cell regulation was also described in plants.  Studies on Arabidopsis ZLL 

mutants have been described by Moussian et al. (1998).  Wild-type seedlings have a 

characteristic rosette of leaves produced by the SAM, while mutant seedlings either have 

absence of growth where the SAM should be, the initiation of an undifferentiated 

structure, or a leaf.  These symptoms further substantiate evidence of the role of AGO 

proteins in meristem regulation. 

 

2.6 Research Objectives 

 

 Based on the above information, the objectives of the proposed research program 

are:  

1. To identify the homolog of ZLL in spruce and to study its function 

during spruce somatic embryo development. 

2. To study the role of HBK2 during spruce somatic embryo development. 
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These objectives will be achieved through three steps.  First, the full length genes 

will be obtained through screening of cDNA libraries and through 5’ RACE (Rapid 

Amplification of cDNA Ends).  The study conducted by Hjortswang et al. (2002) only 

provides a partial sequence (about 1200 bp) of HBK2 with an incomplete 5’ region. A 

370 bp expressed sequence tag (EST) clone containing a partial sequence of ZLL is 

available from loblolly pine (Pinus taeda).  This will be achieved with two alternative 

techniques: screening of three cDNA libraries constructed from RNA of embryos at 

different stages of development, and extension of the untranslated regions through 

RACE. The results from these different techniques can be compared to confirm that the 

missing part of the clone has indeed been obtained. 

Secondly, RNA in-situ hybridization will be used to determine the localization of 

HBK2 and ZLL transcripts during embryo development.   

Finally, the function of these genes during embryo development will be 

investigated through RNA antisense transformation studies.  Down-regulation of HBK2 

and ZLL will be followed by morphological studies aimed at investigating both embryo 

number and quality. 
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3.0 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

3.1 Plant material 

 

3.1.1 White spruce (Picea glauca) 

 

White spruce, Picea glauca (Moench) Voss, embryogenic tissue was generated 

from immature zygotic embryos (Lu and Thorpe, 1987).  Briefly, immature seeds were 

sterilized in 20 % commercial Javex bleach for 20 min., and then rinsed 3 times in sterile 

distilled water.  Dissected embryos were placed on induction medium (Appendix 1).  The 

initiated stock cultures were kept in the dark at 26° C for 4-6 weeks.   Embryogenic tissue 

was transferred to a solid maintenance medium (Appendix 1) and sub-cultured every 7 

days to fresh medium.  Established cultures were also maintained in liquid maintenance 

media (Appendix 1).  Maturation of somatic embryos was initiated by spreading 100 mg 

(fresh weight) of embryogenic tissue directly onto solid maturation medium (Appendix 1) 

(Belmonte and Yeung, 2004).  Mature somatic embryos, characterized by the presence of 

fully elongated cotyledons, were harvested after 40 days (Belmonte and Yeung, 2004).  

Partial drying of embryos was achieved following the methods of Roberts et al. (1990).  

Mature embryos were placed onto sterile 42.5 mm Whatman 1 filter papers within a 

60mm x 15mm petri plate.  This small plate was placed uncovered into the centre of a 

100 mm x 15 mm petri plate.  Sterile distilled water was poured into the 100 mm plate 

3/4 full to maintain relative humidity, then covered, sealed with parafilm, and left in the 

dark for 10 days.  Embryos were then placed upright in hormone-free germination media 

(Appendix 1) for 8 weeks at 25oC under light with a 16 h photoperiod. 

 

3.1.2 Norway spruce (Picea abies) 

 

 Norway spruce, Picea abies (L.) Karst., embryogenic tissue was generated from 

immature zygotic embryos as described by Filonova et al. (2002).  Initiation and 

maintenance of embryos was achieved using similar methods to those described in 

section 3.1.1 with the exception that proliferation media (Appendix 1) was used to 
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maintain the cultures.  Embryos were matured by placing 100 mg of tissue onto DKM 

prematuration media (Appendix 1), devoid of growth regulators, for 10 days.  The tissue 

was then transferred onto DKM maturation media (Appendix 1) until mature embryos 

formed. 

 

3.2 Generation of full length PgAGO 

 

The first step of this research program was to obtain full length cDNA of PgAGO.  

The sequence available for PgAGO was a 513 bp EST clone from Pinus taeda similar to 

Arabidopsis thaliana sequence coding for a ZLL-like protein.  The complete sequence 

was obtained using a combination of two techniques: screening of cDNA libraries 

constructed from RNA of embryos at different stages of development, and extension of 

the 5’ or 3’ regions of partial sequences through RACE. 

 

3.2.1 cDNA library construction 

 

Two cDNA libraries were obtained from immature (day 20) and mature (day 40) white 

spruce somatic embryos.  Total RNA was extracted using the RNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen, 

Santa Clarita, CA, USA) following the manufacturer’s instructions.  The extracted RNA was used 

for cDNA library production with the SMARTTM cDNA Library Construction Kit (CLONTECH, 

USA).  The steps of cDNA library construction are summarized below and in Figure 3.1. 

 

3.2.1.1 First strand cDNA synthesis 

 

A reaction mixture was produced using approximately 1 µg of purified RNA from 

either immature or mature embryos.  Also included in this reaction were the SMART IV 

oligonucleotide, CDS III/3’ primer, and PowerScriptTM reverse transcriptase.  The 

PowerScriptTM reverse transcriptase enzyme transcribed from the 3’ end of the RNA with 

the aid of the CDS III/3’ primer.  This primer annealed to the polyA tail found at the 3’ 

end of the RNA.  The chemistry of the reverse transcriptase is such that, as transcription 

reaches the 5’ end of the RNA, the enzyme adds additional cytosines.  This tail of 
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cytosines allows the SMART IV oligonucleotide, with its terminal sequence of oligo 

guanines, to anneal to it.  The reverse transcriptase enzyme continues to synthesize the 

first strand of DNA now using the annealed SMART IV oligonucleotide as a template.  

The result is a single strand of DNA that contains the complete RNA sequence as well as 

Sfi digestion sites at either end that were encoded within the CDS III/3’ primer and the 

SMART IV oligonucleotide sequences.  This first strand of DNA remains annealed to the 

mRNA acting like double stranded DNA ready for polymerase chain reaction (PCR).  

 

3.2.1.2 cDNA amplification by Long Distance PCR 

 

A PCR reaction was produced using the 5’ PCR primer provided with the 

SMARTTM cDNA Library Construction Kit, containing a complementary sequence to the 

SMART IV oligonucleotide, along with the CDS III/3’ primer.  The ability to amplify 

larger sequences was achieved by using the 50X Advantage 2 polymerase mix included 

in the kit as well as a longer extension time (6 min) within the PCR cycle.  The double 

stranded DNA produced contained the complete RNA sequence along with Sfi restriction 

sites at either end, allowing for insertion into vectors without the loss of coding regions of 

the gene.  Following this step the cDNA was purified using the QIAquick PCR 

purification kit (Qiagen, Santa Clarita, CA, USA) following the manufacturer’s 

instructions. 

 

3.2.1.3 Sfi 1 digestion 

 

The Sfi 1 restriction enzyme cleaved each end of the cDNA to produce “sticky” 

ends that would be used for insertion into an Sfi 1 digested vector.  The restriction 

enzyme sites on each end were different and thus were not able to ligate to each other 

before being exposed to the vector.   
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3.2.1.4 cDNA size fractionation by CHROMA SPIN-400 

 

After the cDNA was digested with the Sfi 1 enzyme, the product contained both 

digested ends and cDNAs of different lengths.  To increase the probability of correct 

hybridization during screening, it was recommended to reduce the amount of DNA used.  

This was accomplished through size fractionation.  The cDNA was passed through the 

CHROMA SPIN-400 column that first elutes the larger strands of cDNA followed by 

smaller strands.  Each drop from the column was collected in a separate vial.  After 

collection, each fraction was visualized by electrophoresis.  Fractions containing the most 

cDNA in the appropriate size range were pooled.  This fractionation also acted as a 

purification step removing any digested ends.  The cDNA was then recovered from the 

solution by a precipitation reaction. 

 

3.2.1.5 Ligation of cDNA to λTriplEx2 vector and insertion into a λ phage 

 

The cDNAs were inserted into a digested λTriplEx2 vector provided with the kit, 

then packaged into a phage using Gigapack III Gold Packaging Extract (Stratagene, La 

Jolla, CA, USA).  

 

3.2.1.6 Obtaining the titer of the un-amplified library 

 

Petri plates containing LB media were inoculated with a bacterium and phage 

mixture.  After a few hours, the plate became covered with bacteria, commonly described 

as a “lawn” of bacteria.  Eventually, clear patches formed on the lawn.  These clear 

patches indicated areas where phage infected bacterial cells were lysed.  These areas were 

covered with dead bacteria as well as phages containing many copies of inserted cDNA.  

The clear patches are commonly referred to as “plaques”.   

 An estimate of the number of plaques on each plate was obtained.  This number 

was applied to a formula provided in the SMARTTM cDNA Library Construction Kit 

User Manual and the amount of phage per mL, or Titer, was calculated. 
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Titer (pfu/mL) = number of plaques x dilution factor x 103 µL/mL 

         µL of diluted phage plated    

 

3.2.1.7 Library amplification 

 

The number of plaques per plate was increased and many plates were produced.  

SM buffer (Amresco, Solon, Ohio) was then used to remove the cDNA from the plates.  

The cDNA was then pooled and a stock of amplified cDNA library was produced at a 

concentration of about 1010 pfu/mL. 
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Figure 3.1.  Steps involved in the construction of cDNA libraries.  All reactions were 
carried out following the instructions and using the chemicals provided in the 
SMARTTM cDNA Library Construction Kit.  In step one, the first strand of cDNA was 
synthesized from Poly A+ RNA.  The CDSIII Primer, containing an Sfi 1 restriction 
enzyme digest site, annealed to the poly A 3’ end of the RNA.  cDNA was transcribed 
by the PowerscriptTM reverse transcriptase enzyme.  Once the enzyme reached the 5’ 
end of the RNA, terminal cytosines were added to the cDNA, allowing the SMART IV 
oligonucleotide, also containing an Sfi 1 restriction enzyme site, to anneal.  Reverse 
transcription continued, and a single strand of full length cDNA was produced.  In the 
second step, a long distance PCR reaction was prepared, resulting in double stranded 
cDNA.  In the third step, the ends of the cDNA were digested with the Sfi 1 restriction 
enzyme producing sticky ends.  In the fourth step, the digested cDNAs were 
fractionated by size through the CHROMA SPIN-400 column producing a pool of 
cDNAs of the appropriate size.  In the fifth step, cDNAs were ligated into the 
λTriplEx2 vector which is then packaged into a phage using Gigapack III Gold 
Packaging Extract.  Libraries were amplified in step six. 
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3.2.2 PgAGO probe preparation and cDNA library screening 

 

A Pinus taeda EST clone NXSI_035_A04 (Gene Bank # BF518099) similar to 

Arabidopsis thaliana sequence (At5g21150) coding for ZLL/PNH-like protein was 

obtained from the Forest Biotechnology Group, North Carolina State University, USA. 

Using appropriate primers (5’-GAATCGCAATTTGACCAGGT and 5’-CATTTAGCT-

GCGAGCCAGATGCAA) designed from the BF518099 sequence,  a P32-labeled ~400 

bp DNA fragment was generated using the  EST clone as a template (Sambrook  and 

Russel, 2003). The labeled DNA fragment was then used as a probe to screen the two 

spruce cDNA libraries.  A large number (~104-6) of cDNA clones from the cDNA 

libraries were transferred to nylon membranes and hybridized with the labeled probe in 

50% formamide, 6X SSC, 5X Denhardt’s solution, 0.5% SDS, and 0.1 mg/mL salmon 

sperm DNA at 42◦C for 14-16 h. The filters were subjected to a first wash (2X SSC, 0.1% 

SDS) at room temperature followed by a second wash (0.2X SSC, 0.1% SDS) at 65◦C 

(Sambrook and Russel, 2003).  Positive clones embedded in λTripleEx2 vector were 

retrieved by in-vivo excision following the methods described by BD Biosciences, and 

sequenced at Macrogen facility (www.macrogen.com). 

 

3.2.3 PgAGO Rapid Amplification of cDNA Ends (RACE) 

 

In cases where library clones were sequenced and found to be incomplete, the missing 

ends were amplified from RNA using RACE.  This was accomplished using the 

FirstChoice® RLM-Race Kit from Ambion, following the instructions listed by the 

manufacturer and briefly summarized below.  

 

3.2.3.1 RNA processing 

 

The RNA obtained from developing spruce somatic embryos was first treated 

with Calf Intestine Phosphatase (CIP) and Tobacco Acid Pyrophosphatase (TAP).  CIP 

removed 5’ phosphates from incomplete RNA and DNA and rendered them incapable of 

being processed further.  The full length mRNAs were not affected by CIP and were 
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treated with TAP to remove the cap structure found at the 5’ end.  A ligation reaction was 

carried out in order to attach the 5’ RACE Adapter to the mRNA. 

 

3.2.3.2 Reverse transcription 

 

Using random decamers, a reverse transcriptase reaction was set up to synthesize 

a single strand of DNA.  This single strand contained the complete mRNA sequence with 

the inclusion of the 5’ RACE Adapter.  

 

3.2.3.3 Nested PCR for 5’ RNA Ligase Mediated (RLM)-RACE 

A PCR reaction was set up to amplify a segment of the 5’ end.  A primer included 

with the kit (5’-CGCGGATCCGAACACTGCGTTTGCTGGCTTTGATG) acted as the 

forward primer and annealed to a segment of the 5’ adapter.  Another primer designed 

specifically for PgAGO (5’-AGGATGGCAAATCTGGGAATCT) acted as the reverse 

primer.  The final product was the 5’ end of the PgAGO sequence, along with a partial 

sequence of the adapter.  The product from this reaction was used again for a nested PCR 

reaction to confirm the amplification product. 

This PCR product was visualized on agarose gel to see if a single band was 

obtained, then ligated and sub-cloned into E. coli using the pGEM®-T Easy Vector 

System II (Promega), and then sequenced (www.macrogen.com).  

New clones generated by RACE that, after further analysis, still did not contain a 

complete sequence, were used as probes to re-screen the libraries.  This method of extension was 

continued until a full length clone was obtained. 

 

3.2.3.4 3’ RLM-RACE 

 

 3’ RLM-RACE was used in cases where the 3’ end of the cDNA was truncated.  In these 

cases, no RNA processing of the 5’ end was needed.  The methods used were similar to those 

described in sections 3.2.3.2 and 3.2.3.3 with the exception of the use of a 3’ RACE adaptor 

during reverse transcription, and the use of a gene specific forward primer and a reverse primer 

provided by the kit for the nested PCR. 
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3.3 Molecular characterization of PgAGO 

 

Protein sequences that were similar to PgAGO were found using blastp available 

from the NCBI-BLAST home page (http://www.ncbi.nih.gov/BLAST/).  Sequences were 

chosen based on both high similarity along the entire protein length as well as similarity 

within the PIWI and PAZ domains.  Sequence alignment was carried out using the 

ClustalX (v1.83) program.  The alignment was visualized using BOXSHADE (v3.21) 

available online at http://www.ch.embnet.org/software/BOX_form/html.  The phenogram 

was produced using the MegAlign program, a component of DNASTAR. Inc. Software.  

The phenogram produced was based on the Clustal method with the PAM250 residue 

table. 

Description of the hydropathy of the protein defines whether the putative protein 

is hydrophobic, hydrophilic, or a combination of both, allowing for proper localization in 

the chloroplast, mitochondrion, or spanning a membrane.  These descriptions were 

obtained using the ProtScale program (www.expasy.org/tools/protscale.html), available 

through the ExPASy Proteomics server, and the TargetP program, available through the 

Center for Biological Sequence Analysis website (www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TargetP/). 

 

3.4 In-situ hybridization studies 

 

3.4.1 Chemical fixation and tissue processing 

 

Chemical fixation and tissue processing were performed as described by 

Belmonte et al. (2005).  Briefly, developing embryos were fixed in 4% (w/v) freshly 

prepared paraformaldehyde in PBS pH. 7.4, vacuum-infiltrated for 15 min, and incubated 

on a rotator for 3 hours at room temperature.  The samples were dehydrated in an ethanol 

series (30%, 50%, 70%, 95%, 100%, 100%) for 45 min at 4°C and left overnight in 100% 

ethanol.  The samples were treated with increasing concentrations of xylene at room 

temperature and incubated overnight at 42°C in xylene and a few pellets of paraffin.  The 

tissue was then incubated at 60°C and the xylene was slowly replaced with molten 

paraffin.  After 8 changes with paraffin, blocks were made and the paraffin-embedded 
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embryos were sectioned at a thickness of 7 µm, using disposable blades in a Leica (RM 

2145) microtome.  Prior to hybridization, paraffin was removed with two changes of 

xylene for 15 min, and the sections were re-hydrated.   

 

3.4.2 Probe preparation and hybridization 

 

A truncated PgAGO gene of 1200bp was amplified with primers containing T7 

and T3 sites (5’-TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGGCGTTTCTCTGGCTTTGAGG and 

5’-AATTAACCCTCACTAAAGGTTTGGCAATTTCTCGACGAT).  The PCR product 

was used for in vitro transcription using digoxigenin-11-UTP, as described in the DIG 

RNA labeling kit (Roche Molecular Biochemicals).  Sense and antisense probes were 

hydrolyzed for 40 min at 60°C in the presence of 60 mM Na2CO3 and 40 mM NaHCO3, 

and stored at -80°C prior to hybridization. 

         Tissue treatments and pre-hybridization washes were conducted exactly as 

described in Cantón et al. (1999).  Sections were hybridized with equal concentrations 

(25 µg/mL) of sense or antisense probes in 1x Denhardt’s, 1 mg/mL tRNA, 10% dextran 

sulfate, 50% formamide, and 1x salts (Regan et al., 1999).  Probes were denatured at 

65°C for 5 min and hybridization was carried out at 50°C for 16 hours.  Post-

hybridization washes and an antibody treatment were performed as described by Regan et 

al. (1999).  Detection of DIG-labeled probes was carried out using a Wester Blue solution 

(Promega) containing 1 mM Levamisol.  Depending on the developmental stages of the 

embryos, color development occurred between 3-12h. 

 

3.5 Reverse Transcriptase (RT)-PCR studies 

 

During the maturation period, total RNA was extracted using the RNeasy Plant mini 

kit (Qiagen) from the tissue of one embryogenic line (E)WS1 and one non-embryogenic line 

(NE)WS (Stasolla and Yeung, 2001) at days 0, 10, 20, 30, and 40.  cDNAs were synthesized 

using 2 µg total RNA, 500 ng oligo-dT17-adapter primer (5′-GACTCGAGTCGACATCGA-

(T)17V-3′) and 15 U M-MuLV reverse transcriptase in a 20 µL reaction. Gene-specific 

primers (5’-CACGTGAGCTTCAGCAATGT and 5’-TTTCGCAATTTCTCGACGAT) were 
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used to detect the expression of PgAGO.   Amplification by PCR was as follows: 94 °C for 

30 s, 50 °C for 30 s, 72 °C for 2 min, 29 cycles.  Additional reactions using spruce actin 

(Gene Bank # AF172094) primers (5’-TTGGCATCTCTCAGCACATTC and 5’-TAGGTT-

TCTGGTCACGTCTAC) confirmed that equal amounts of cDNA were used. 

 

3.6 Spruce Transformation 

 

3.6.1 Preparation of construct 

 

The plasmid used for transformation was pUTV45 (Clapham et al., 2000).  

Originally, this plasmid contained a GUS reporter gene downstream from a maize 

ubiquitin promoter.  This GUS reporter was cleaved from the plasmid with SacI and 

BamHI restriction enzymes.  The same segment of PgAGO used for the in-situ 

hybridization experiments described in section 3.4 was amplified using primers altered to 

contain the appropriate restriction enzyme sites (5’-GAATGAGCTCCGCAATTTGACC-

AGG and 5’-TTGCGGATCCATCTGGCTCGCAGCTAAATG).  This segment was then 

inserted into the plasmid in antisense orientation, and then used to transform E. coli using 

the pGEM®-T Easy Vector System II (Promega). 

 

3.6.2 Plasmid Preparation 

 

Norway spruce tissue was transformed via micro-projectile bombardment.  

Specific procedures were carried out according to the methods of Clapham et al. (2000) 

as modified by Ciavatta et al. (2002).  Briefly, PgAGO antisense constructs were co-

bombarded with equimolar amounts of pUbi-BAR, a plasmid containing a gene 

conferring resistance to the herbicide BASTA driven by a maize ubiquitin promoter.  For 

a total of 80 transformation events, 2 vials containing 10 mg of gold particles were coated 

with a 1:2 ratio of resistance vector to gene vector (due to the smaller size of the gene 

vector).  A mixture of sodium acetate and cold ethanol was added to the DNA and gold 

particle mixture, and left at -20oC to allow the DNA to precipitate.  After at least 1 hour 

of precipitation, the vials containing the DNA were quickly centrifuged and the 
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supernatant was discarded.  The gold particles coated with DNA were re-suspended in 

1.1 mL of 100% ethanol.   

 

3.6.3 Tissue Preparation  

  

Liquid Norway spruce cultures were allowed to sediment in four sterile 50 mL 

tubes to produce a total of 15 to 20 mL of sedimented cells per tube.  These cells were 

resuspended with recovery media (Appendix 1) to a volume of 45 mL, and then gently 

mixed.  A dual layer of sterile 125 mm Whatman 1 filter paper was placed into ten 150 

mm x 15 mm Petri plates, and then saturated with liquid recovery media.  Using a sterile 

vacuum filter, 2 mL of suspended culture was placed onto sterile 42.5 mm Whatman 1 

filter paper and excess liquid was removed.  This filter paper, coated with cells, was 

placed into the 150 mm Petri plates containing filter paper saturated with liquid recovery 

media.  This process was repeated until each 150 mm plate contained 8 42.5 mm pieces 

of filter paper coated with cells. 

 

3.6.4 Tissue transformation 

 

Each 42.5 mm piece of filter paper, covered in cells, was bombarded with 20 µL 

of coated gold particles, and then placed onto 100mm x 15 mm plates containing solid 

recovery media to a total of 3 pieces of filter paper per plate.  Tissue was kept on 

recovery media for 10 days at 26oC in the dark, and then it was transferred onto selection 

media containing the herbicide BASTA (Appendix 1) for 30 days at 26oC in the dark.  

Tissue was transferred onto fresh selection media after 30 days in culture. 

After 60 days, tissue was observed to detect the presence of transformed cells.  

Any living tissue was transferred onto maintenance media to proliferate.  Once enough 

tissue was available, genomic DNA was extracted and the presence of the antisense 

PgAGO gene was detected by PCR.  Here, a forward primer annealing to the maize 

ubiquitin promoter (5’-GCTTTTTGTTCGCTTGGTTGTG) was used along with a 

reverse primer specific to PgAGO (5’-CACGTGAGCTTCAGCAATGT).  The PCR 
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program was as follows: 94oC for 30 s, 50oC for 30 s, 72oC for 2 min, 29 cycles.  Spruce 

actin was used as a control as described above. 

 

3.7 RNA Blot analysis 

 

 Total RNA from positive clones was isolated using the RNeasy Plant mini kit 

(Qiagen) as described above.  RNA blot analysis was carried out according to the 

methods of Sambrook and Russell (2001), wherein 15 µg of RNA was fractionated on a 

1.0% (v/v) formaldehyde agarose gel, and then transferred to a nylon membrane.  DIG-

labeled sense and antisense PgAGO ribo-probes used in the RNA in-situ experiments 

described in section 3.4 were separately hybridized onto duplicate blots.  Probe 

hybridization and colour development was carried out as described in the DIG 

Application Manual (Roche).  As a control, spruce actin ribo-probes were hybridized to 

verify equal loading of RNA. 

 

3.8 Morphological observations 

 

Transformed tissue was used to produce embryos using the procedures described 

in section 3.1.2.  Digital photos of the cultures were taken at 10 day intervals for 40 days 

using a Leica DC500 camera with Leica IM50 imaging software (V 1.2).  Individual 

mature embryos were closely examined to detect the appearance of morphological 

abnormalities.  Mature embryos were partially desiccated and placed onto germination 

media.  Morphological observation and conversion frequencies were recorded. 

 

3.9 Histological observations 

 

Maturing embryogenic tissue was fixed for thin sectioning according to the 

methods of Yeung (1999).  Tissue was collected in glass vials at 10 day intervals for 40 

days in a solution of 2.5% glutaraldehyde and 1.6% paraformaldehyde in a 0.05 M 

Phosphate buffer, pH 6.9, and then placed in a vacuum chamber for 15 minutes for 

infiltration.  Mature embryos were fixed in the same manner, but placed in the vacuum 
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chamber for 25 min.  Germinating tissue was cut perpendicular to the primary axis, and 

then placed in the vacuum chamber twice at 15 minutes.  Tissue was placed on a rotary 

shaker overnight.  Tissue was dehydrated by replacing fixative with a solution of methyl 

cellosolve, and again placed on a rotary shaker overnight followed by two overnight 

changes of 100% ethanol to dehydrate.  Ethanol was replaced with ever increasing 

concentrations of Historesin (Leica Canada, Toronto) in a series of overnight changes.  

Serial sectioning (3 µm) was carried out using a Leica (RM 2145) microtome.  Sections 

were stained with a periodic acid-Schiff (PAS) reaction for observations of total 

carbohydrates, and counterstained with toluidine blue O (TBO) for general histological 

observation (Yeung, 1984). 

 

3.10 Generation of the full-length sequence of HBK2, expression studies and 

transformation studies 

 

3.10.1 HBK2 Probe Preparation and cDNA library screening 

 

A truncated sequence of HBK2 was amplified using primers published by 

Hjortswang et al. (2002) from white spruce cDNA (5′-TCGAAAATCAGCTGGGTG, 

and 5′- GCCAATGCTATCTTCTGAC).  Using these primers, a ~300 bp probe unique to 

HBK2 was prepared and used to screen a cDNA library as described above. 

 

3.10.2 HBK2 Rapid Amplification of cDNA Ends (RACE) 

 

 The methods used for this procedure were as described in section 3.2.3.  In 

December of 2004, a paper was published in which the complete sequence of HBK2 was 

described (Guillet-Claude et al., 2004).  This put a halt to efforts of trying to find the 

complete HBK2 sequence through the above mentioned methods.  The HBK2 sequence 

published was used to produce primers (5’- ATGCTCAAAAGGTGGACTAAATTC and 

5’-ACCATGTCAAGGTGCA-AACA), and the full-length HBK2 was extracted from 

spruce tissue by PCR methods. 
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3.10.3 Molecular characterization of HBK2 

 

The methods used for this procedure were as described in section 3.3 with the 

exception of the following.  The phenogram was visualized using TreeView (v1.6.6). 

 

3.10.4 In-situ hybridization studies 

 

 The methods used for this procedure were as described in section 3.4.  Primers 

used were the original published primers described in section 3.10.1 with T7 and T3 sites 

inserted (5’- TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGTCGAAAATCAGCTGGGTG and 5’ -

AATTAACCCTCACTAAAGGGCCAATGCTATCTTCTGAC). 

 

3.10.5 RT-PCR studies 

 

 The methods used for this procedure were as described in section 3.5.  Primers 

used were the same as those described in section 3.10.1. 

 

3.10.6 Spruce transformation with HBK2 

 

 The methods used for this procedure were as described in section 3.6.  Antisense 

plasmids were produced using the full length sequence of the gene with the appropriate 

restriction enzyme sites inserted into the primers (5’- CAAAAGGAGCTCTAAATTCC-

AGTTGAAATATA and 5’- GGCCCATTTTAGGGATCCAGCTATAC). 

 

3.10.7 Morphological observations 

 

 The methods used for this procedure were as described in section 3.8. 

 

3.10.8 Histological observations 

 

 The methods used for this procedure were as described in section 3.9 
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4.0 RESULTS 

 

4.1 Molecular cloning of PgAGO 

 

 Stasolla et al. (2003) analyzed a pine EST collection generated by the Forest 

Biotechnology group at North Carolina State University (http://web.ahc.umn.edu/biodata/ 

nsfpine/contig_dir6).  A 400 bp pine EST (NXSI_035_A04) was identified as being 

expressed during spruce somatic embryogenesis.  Further analysis revealed the EST to be 

a homolog of the Arabidopsis ZLL gene, a member of the AGO family (Moussian et al., 

1998).  This EST was used as a probe to screen two cDNA libraries, generated from 

immature and mature spruce somatic embryos.  The resulting positive clones had 

identical sequences, but appeared to be truncated at both the 3’ and 5’ ends.  Using the 

RACE technique, the complete 3’ end was obtained, and through successive 5’ RACE 

and library re-screening, the complete 5’ end was obtained. 

The sequenced clone was found to be 3452 bp long with an open reading frame of 

2880 bp encoding 960 amino acid residues.  The clone, which shared a 92% sequence 

similarity with the corresponding probe sequence, was designated PgAGO (Picea glauca 

ARGONAUTE).  Analysis of the PgAGO protein revealed an isoelectric point of 9.17, a 

mass of 107 kDa and a lack of any prominent hydrophobic or hydrophilic domains within 

its length (Figure 4.1).  The amino acid sequence of PgAGO was aligned with all known 

members of the AGO family, including those from Arabidopsis thaliana (serial number 

2, 4, 6, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19 and 49 in Table 4.1), rice (serial number 3, 5, 8, 10, 12, 14, 

16, 18, 20, 45, 46, 47 and 48 in Table 4.1) and several animal species (Table 4.1). 

 A phenogram was produced to group AGO proteins of similar sequences into 

separate classes (Figure 4.2).  PgAGO belonged to the same monophyletic subclass of 

AGO4, AGO6, AGO8 and AGO9 of Arabidopsis and AGO2, AGO3 and AGO9 of rice.  

The protein sequence showing the highest similarity to PgAGO was AGO9 from rice 

with 50% sequence similarity (Table 4.2).  All other members of the subclass maintained 

at least a 39% sequence similarity to PgAGO.  Similarity between PgAGO and the 

Arabidopsis ZLL, a member of a different grouping, is still relevant at 28% sequence 

similarity.  An alignment of all of the proteins within the same subclass as PgAGO, along 
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with ZLL from Arabidopsis, reveals similarities scattered along their entire sequence 

length (Figure 4.3).  All ARGONAUTE proteins are defined by the presence of two 

domains known as PIWI and PAZ (Cerutti et al., 2000).  In PgAGO the N-terminal PAZ 

domain encompasses 117 amino acids (from residue 310 to 425, Figure 4.3) and shares a 

low degree of identity with similar domains in other species (less than 25%) (Table 4.3).  

The C-terminal PIWI domain is composed of 84 amino acids (from residue 825 to 909, 

Figure 4.3) and is highly conserved among species.  The PIWI domain in PgAGO is 58% 

similar to that of AGO1, a well characterized AGO protein in rice (Nishimura et al., 

2002), 57% similar to ZLL from Arabidopsis and 57% similar to a protein as divergent as 

elF2C from rabbit (Table 4.4).  Overall, a high degree of conservation, within the PIWI 

domain, is observed across both the plant and animal kingdoms (Table 4.4). 
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Figure 4.1.  Hydropathy analysis showing hydrophobic and hydrophilic regions of the 
deduced protein encoded by the PgAGO gene.  Positive values indicate hydrophobic 
regions, while negative values indicate hydrophilic regions along the amino acid 
sequence of the protein.  The Kyte and Doolittle (1982) method was used for the 
analysis.
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Table 4.1.  List of proteins selected for the phenogram as shown in Figure 4.2. 
Serial 
No. 

Name ACC. No. Description Reference 

1 PgAGO-Spruce DQ068741 PgAGO homolog in spruce This paper 
2 AGO1-ATH AAC18440 Argonaute protein [Arabidopsis thaliana] Bohmert et al. (1998) 
3 AGO1-Rice BAB96814 AGO1 homologous protein [Oryza sativa (japonica cultivar-group)] Nishimura et al. (2002) 
4 AGO2-ATH AAF24585 T19E23.7 [Arabidopsis thaliana] Direct Submission 
5 AGO2-Rice NP_912975 unnamed protein product [Oryza sativa (japonica cultivar-group)] Direct Submission 
6 AGO3-ATH AAF24586 T19E23.8 [Arabidopsis thaliana] Direct Submission 
7 AGO3-BOSt AAR12162 argonaute 3 [Bos taurus] Direct Submission 
8 AGO3-Rice BAD81109 zwille protein -like [Oryza sativa (japonica cultivar-group)] Sasaki et al., 2002 
9 AGO4-ATH A84668 Argonaute (AGO1)-like protein [imported] - Arabidopsis thaliana Lin et al. (1999) 
10 AGO4-Rice XP_473529 OSJNBa0005N02.3 [Oryza sativa (japonica cultivar-group)] Direct Submission 
11 AGO5-ATH AAD21514 Argonaute (AGO1)-like protein [Arabidopsis thaliana] Direct Submission 
12 AGO5-Rice NP_909924 putative argonaute protein [Oryza sativa (japonicacultivar-group)] Direct Submission 
13 AGO6-ATH AAB91987 Argonaute (AGO1)-like protein [Arabidopsis thaliana] Direct Submission 
14 AGO6-Rice BAD27856 putative argonaute protein [Oryza sativa (japonica cultivar-group)] Direct Submission 
15 AGO7-ATH AAG60096 pinhead-like protein [Arabidopsis thaliana] Direct Submission 
16 AGO7-Rice XP_469924 putative argonaute protein [Oryza sativa (japonica cultivar-group)] Direct Submission 
17 AGO8-ATH AAO73892 PAZ (Piwi Argonaut and Zwille) family [Arabidopsis thaliana] Direct Submission 
18 AGO8-Rice XP_468898 putative piwi domain containing protein [Oryza sativa (japonica 

cultivar-group)] 
Direct Submission 

19 AGO9-ATH CAD66636 ARGONAUTE9 protein [Arabidopsis thaliana] Direct Submission 
20 AGO9-Rice XP_477327 putative ARGONAUTE9 protein [Oryza sativa (japonica cultivar-

group)] 
Direct Submission 

21 ALG-1 NP_510322 argonaute (plant)-Like Gene (110.9 kD) (alg-1) [Caenorhabditis 
elegans] 

Kamath et al. (2003) 

22 ALG-2 NP_493837 argonaute (plant)-Like Gene (99.5 kD) (alg-2) [Caenorhabditis 
elegans] 

Morel et al. (2002) 

23 Aubergine/Sting AAD38655 sting [Drosophila melanogaster] Direct Submission 
24 dAgo1 NP_523734 CG6671-PB, isoform B [Drosophila melanogaster] Findley et al. (2003) 
25 Drosophila-1 NP_725341 CG6671-PA, isoform A [Drosophila melanogaster] Findley et al. (2003) 
26 eIF-2C JC6569 translation initiation factor eIF-2C - rabbit Zou et al. (1998) 
27 ETIF-2c XP_524664 PREDICTED: similar to eukaryotic translation initiation factor 2C, 3 

isoform a; argonaute 3 [Pan troglodytes] 
Direct Submission 

28 ETIF-2c-1 XP_417775 PREDICTED: similar to eukaryotic translation initiation factor 2C, 3 
isoform a; argonaute 3 [Gallus gallus] 

Direct Submission 

29 hAgo1 XP_029053 eukaryotic translation initiation factor 2C, 1 [Homo sapiens] Direct Submission 
30 hAgo3 XP_029051 hypothetical protein FLJ12765 [Homo sapiens] Direct Submission 
31 hAgo4 BAB13393 KIAA1567 protein [Homo sapiens] Nagase et al. (2000) 
32 Hili AAH25995 Piwi-like 2 [Homo sapiens] Strausberg et al. (2002) 
33 Hiwi2 AAH31060 Piwi-like 4 [Homo sapiens] Strausberg et al. (2002) 
34 mAgo1 AAN75579 argonaute 1 protein [Mus musculus] Carmell et al. (2002) 
35 mAgo2 AAN75580 argonaute 2 protein [Mus musculus] Carmell et al. (2002) 
36 mAgo4 AAN75581 argonaute 4 protein [Mus musculus] Carmell et al. (2002) 
37 mAgo5 AAN75582 argonaute 5 protein [Mus musculus] Carmell et al. (2002) 
38 Mili NP_067283 piwi like homolog 2 [Mus musculus] Kuramochi-Miyagawa 

et al. (2001) 
39 Miwi NP_067286 piwi like homolog 1 [Mus musculus] Deng and Lin (2002) 
40 Piwi NP_476875 CG6122-PA [Drosophila melanogaster] Sarot et al. (2004) 
41 Prg-1 CAA98113 Hypothetical protein D2030.6 [Caenorhabditis elegans] C. elegans Sequencing 

Consortium, 1998 
42 Prg-2 AAB37734 Hypothetical protein C01G5.2 [Caenorhabditis elegans] C. elegans Sequencing 

Consortium, 1998 
43 Qde2 AAF43641 QDE2 [Neurospora crassa] Catalanotto et al. (2000) 
44 Rde-1 AAF06159 RNA interference promoting factor RDE-1 [Caenorhabditis elegans] Tabara et al. (1999) 
45 SAM1-Rice AAP68386 putative leaf development and shoot apical meristem regulating 

protein [Oryza sativa (japonica cultivar-group)] 
Direct Submission 

46 SAM2-Rice XP_476934 putative leaf development protein Argonaute [Oryza sativa (japonica 
cultivar-group)] 

Direct Submission 

47 SAM3-Rice BAD30662 putative leaf development protein Argonaute [Oryza sativa (japonica 
cultivar-group)] 

Direct Submission 

48 ZLL/PNH-Rice BAB96813 ZLL/PNH homologous protein [Oryza sativa (japonica cultivar-
group)] 

Nishimura et al. (2002) 

49 ZLL-ATH CAA11429 Zwille protein [Arabidopsis thaliana] Moussian et al. (1998) 
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Serial No.Name

AGO4-RICE 10
AGO6-RICE 14
AGO1-RICE 3
AGO1-ATH 2
ZLL-ATH 49
ZLL/PNH-RICE 48
AGO5-RICE 12
AGO7-RICE 16
SAM2-RICE 46
SAM1-RICE 45
AGO5-ATH 11
SAM3-RICE 47
AGO8-ATH 17
AGO9-ATH 19
AGO4-ATH 9
AGO2-RICE 5
AGO3-RICE 8
AGO6-ATH 13
AGO9-RICE 20
PgAGO 1
AGO2-ATH 4
AGO3-ATH 6
AGO7-ATH 15
AGO8-RICE 18
ETIF-2c 27
hAgo3 30
ETIF-2C-1 28
AGO3-BOSt 7
hAgo1 29
mAgo1 34
hAgo4 31
mAgo4 36
eIF-2c 26
mAgo2 35
mAgo5 37
dAgo1 24
Drosophila-1 25
ALG-1 21
ALG-2 22
Qde-2 43
Hili 32
Mili 38
Hiwi2 33
Miwi 39
Prg-1 41
Prg-2 42
Aubergine/Sting 23
Piwi 40
Rde-1 44  

Figure 4.2.  Phenogram of the AGO superfamily showing the similarity between the new 
PgAGO protein and AGO proteins identified in other plant and animal species.  See 
Table 4.1 for accession numbers and descriptions of the selected proteins.
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Table 4.2.  Identity matrix showing similarity in amino acid sequence between PgAGO 
and other AGO proteins belonging to the same monophyletic subclass (AGO4-ATH, 
AGO2-Rice, AGO3-Rice, AGO6-ATH and AGO9-Rice) and a member (ZLL-ATH) 
belonging to a different monophyletic subclass (See Figure 4.2 for similarity 
relationships among the AGO proteins).  ATH, Arabidopsis thaliana.  

  

100PgAGO

10050AGO2-Rice

1005940AGO3-Rice 

100556548AGO4-ATH

10049455044AGO6-ATH

1005556495850AGO9-Rice

100272826262928ZLL-ATH

ZLL-ATHAGO9-RiceAGO6-ATH AGO4-ATHAGO3-Rice AGO2-RicePgAGO
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Figure 4.3. Alignment of the deduced PgAGO sequence with other proteins belonging to 
the same monophyletic subclass (AGO4-ATH, AGO2-Rice, AGO3-Rice, AGO6-
ATH and AGO9-Rice) and two members (ZLL-ATH and AGO1-ATH) belonging to 
a different monophyletic subclass (see Figure 4.2).  Sequence identities are indicated 
by filled boxes, and conservative changes are shaded.  PAZ and PIWI domains are 
enclosed in boxes.  See Table 4.1 for accession numbers and descriptions of the 
selected proteins. 
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AGO6-ATH     1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------METSSSLPLSPISIEP--------
AGO9-RICE    1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MAAKIGEIVQVHN-----------
AGO4-ATH     1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------MDSTNGNGADLESANGANGSGVTEALPPPPPVIPPNVEPVRV-----
AGO9-ATH     1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------MDSDEPNGS---------------GLPPPPPFVPANLVP--------
AGO2-Rice    1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------MESNSGEIE---------------ELPPPPP-LPPNAEPIKT-----
AGO3-Rice    1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PgAGO        1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MESKDISGPGDGAGPSFSQSVEVLPSSPPNPPQMETQLGPSSSEAVEV
AGO1-ATH     1 ---MVRKRRTDAPSEGGEGSGSREAGPVSGGGRGSQRGGFQQGGGQHQGGRGYTPQPQQGGRGGRGYGQPPQQQQQYGGPQEYQGRGRGGPPHQGGRGGYGGGRGGGPSSGPPQRQSVPE
ZLL-ATH      1 ---MPIRQMKDSS----ETHLVIKTQPLK-----------HHNPKTVQNGKIPPPSPSP-----VTVTTPATVTQSQASSPSPPSKNRSRRRNRGGRKSDQGDVCMRPSSRPRK------
 
 
AGO6-ATH    17 ------------EQPSHRDYDITTR----------------------------------------RGVGTTGNPIELCTNHFNVSVRQPDVVFYQYTVSITTEN-------GDAVDGTGI
AGO9-RICE   14 ------------DNPVKR--VPIAR----------------------------------------PSFGREGKQIKLLSNHFTVKLSGIDAVFYQYSVSIKSED-------DKVIDGKGI
AGO4-ATH    43 --------KTELAEKKGPVRVPMAR----------------------------------------KGFGTRGQKIPLLTNHFKVDVANLQGHFFHYSVALFYDD-------GRPVEQKGV
AGO9-ATH    25 ----------EVEPVKKNILLPMARP---------------------------------------RGSGSKGQKIPLLTNHFGVKFNKPSGYFFHYSVAINYED-------GRPVEAKGI
AGO2-Rice   27 ---------DDTKKLSKPKRALMAR----------------------------------------SGCGKKGQPIQLLTNHFKVSLKAADEFFHHYYVNLKYED-------DRPVDGKGI
AGO3-Rice    1 -------------MAKPPKKLPMSR----------------------------------------KGFGTRGQSIQLLTNHFRVSVRRMDGHFYHYHVEVKYED-------GGPVEAKGV
PgAGO       49 LPPPPPLPPQMAQKLLEVPRVVLTKR---------------------------------------PGHGRAGRPVKLLCNHFRVSFSNLQDS-FHYDVKITASERVERGGKAQDVVSKIL
AGO1-ATH   118 LHQATSPTYQAVSSQPTLSEVSPTQVPEPTVLAQQFEQLSVEQGAPSQAIQPIPSSSKAFKFPMRPGKGQSGKRCIVKANHFFAELPDKDLHHYDVTITPEVTS-------------RGV
ZLL-ATH     92 ---------PPPPSQTTSSAVSVATAGEIVAVNHQMQMG----------------VRKNSNFAPRPGFGTLGTKCIVKANHFLADLPTKDLNQYDVTITPEVSS-------------KSV
 
 
AGO6-ATH    78 SRKLMDQLFKTY-SSDLDGKRLAYDGEKTLYTVGPLPQNEFDFLVIVEGSFS-------KRDCG-VSDGG--SSSGTCKRSKRSFLPRSYKVQIHYAAEIPLKTVLGTQRGAYTPDKSAQ
AGO9-RICE   73 GRKVMDKVLQTY-SSELAGKEFAYDGEKCLFTVGPLPQNNFEFTVILEETSS-------RAAGGSLGHGS--PNQGDKKRSKCTHLAKKIVVGISYAAKIPLKSVALALQGSES--DHAQ
AGO4-ATH   108 GRKILDKVHQTY-HSDLDGKEFAYDGEKTLFTYGALPSNKMDFSVVLEEVSATSKDFVSRANGNGSPNGNESPSDGDRKRLRRPNRSKNFRVEISYAAKIPLQALANAMRGQES--ENSQ
AGO9-ATH    89 GRKILDKVQETY-QSDLGAKYFAYDGEKTLFTVGALPSNKLDFSVVLEEIPS------SRNHAGNDTN------DADRKRSRRPNQTKKFMVEISYAAKIPMQAIASALQGKET--ENLQ
AGO2-Rice   91 GRKVLDKLQQTY-ASELANKDFAYDGEKSLFTIGALPQVNNEFTVVLEDFNTGK----SSANGGSPGNDS---PGNDRKRVRRPYQTKTFKVELNFAAKIPMSAIAQALRGQES--ENTQ
AGO3-Rice   61 CRRVVDKLQETY-ASELAGREFAYNGEKGLFTAGALLQTKHQFVVVMEDASSSGRTTTRRSSGGDDGSPG----GSDRKRMKRPMAVKKFMVEISFAAKDPMSAIAEVLRGQET--ENSM
PgAGO      129 CRKVMDKVKEVYGATGLDGKDFAYDGENSLFTVGPLRNNNIECIIVIDDERS------SRRPIKDESPSQ-----IEQSKKRREDRGEKFKVEITFAAKISMKALQAVIQGEVS--DKAQ
AGO1-ATH   225 NRAVMKQLVDNYRDSHLGSRLPAYDGRKSLYTAGPLPFNSKEFRINLLDEEV--------------------------GAG-GQRREREFKVVIKLVARADLHHLGMFLEGKQS--DAPQ
ZLL-ATH    174 NRAIIAELVRLYKESDLGRRLPAYDGRKSLYTAGELPFTWKEFSVKIVDEDD--------------------------GIINGPKRERSYKVAIKFVARANMHHLGEFLAGKRA--DCPQ
 
 
AGO6-ATH   187 DALRVLDIVLRQQAAERG--------------------CLLVRQAFFHSDG-HPMKVGG-GVIGIRGLHSSFRPTHGGLSLNIDVSTTMILEPGPVIEFLKANQSVETPRQIDWIKV---
AGO9-RICE  181 DALRVLDIVLRQQQAKRG--------------------CLLVRQSFFSDDFRNLVDLTG-GVSGCRGLHSSFRTTIGGLSLNMDVSTTMIVTPGPVFDFLLTNQNVRDIRDIDWPR----
AGO4-ATH   225 EAIRVLDIILRQHAARQG--------------------CLLVRQSFFHNDPTNCEPVGG-NILGCRGFHSSFRTTQGGMSLNMDVTTTMIIKPGPVVDFLIANQNARDPYSIDWSK----
AGO9-ATH   194 DALRVLDIILRQSAARQG--------------------CLLVRQSFFHNDVKNFVPIGG-GVSGCRGFHSSFRTTQGGLSLNIDTSTTMIVQPGPIVDFLLANQNKKDPYGMDWNK----
AGO2-Rice  201 EAIRVIDIILRQHSAKQG--------------------CLLVRQSFFHNNPSNFVDLGG-GVMGCRGFHSSFRATQSGLSLNIDVSTTMIVKPGPVVDFLLANQKVDHPNKIDWAK----
AGO3-Rice  174 EALRVLDITLRQHSAKQALQDEVAQNLRWSMDSARDTASCPSYPSAMDGWMKTGVPKGGREKISCRGFHSSFRPTDSGLSLNVDVSTTMIVRPGPVIEFLLFNQNIKNPHEIDWGK----
PgAGO      236 DALRVLDIVLRQHASRKG--------------------YLLVRQSFFHWSFAPLVELGG-GVTGCRGYHISFRPTQSGLSLNMDVSTTMLIKESAVIDFLLANQSVXNPWKINWSK----
AGO1-ATH   316 EALQVLDIVLRELPTSRY---------------------IPVGRSFYSPDIGKKQSLGD-GLESWRGFYQSIRPTQMGLSLNIDMSSTAFIEANPVIQFVCDLLNRDISSRPLSDADRVK
ZLL-ATH    266 EAVQILDIVLRELSVKRF---------------------CPVGRSFFSPDIKTPQRLGE-GLESWCGFYQSIRPTQMGLSLNIDMASAAFIEPLPVIEFVAQLLGKDVLSKPLSDSDRVK
 
 
AGO6-ATH   282 AAKMLKHMRVKATHRN---MEFKIIGLSSKPCNQQLFSMKI--KDGEREVP-IREITVYDYFKQ-TYTEPISSAYFPCLDVGKPDRPNYLPLEF------CNLVSLQRYTKPLSGRQRVL
AGO9-RICE  276 AKKMLKNLRVKAIHNN---MEFKIIGLSDEPCSRQTFPMKV--RNGSSEGE-TVEITVQEYFKS-KQVD-LTMPYLPCLDVGKPKRPNYVPIEVAGTNPLCHMVSLQRYTKALSSQQRAT
AGO4-ATH   320 AKRTLKNLRVKVSPSG---QEFKITGLSDKPCREQTFELKKRNPNENGEFE-TTEVTVADYFRDTRHIDLQYSADLPCINVGKPKRPTYIPLEL------CALVPLQRYTKALTTFQRSA
AGO9-ATH   289 ARRVLKNLRVQITLSN---REYKISGLSEHSCKDQLFTWRK--PNDKGEFE-EVEITVLNYYKE-RNIEVRYSGDFPCINVGKPKRPTYFPIEF------CNLVSLQRYTKSLTNFQRAA
AGO2-Rice  296 AKRALKNLRIKTSPAN---TEYKIVGLSERNCYEQMFTLKQ--RNGDGEPE-GVEVSVYEYFVKNRGIELRYSGDFPCINVGKPKRPTYFPIEL------CSLVPLQRYTKALSTLQRSS
AGO3-Rice  290 AKCALKNLRIKTTHTG---SEFRIIGLSEDTCYSQTFQIKR--KNGNGGSDTVEEVTVFEYYRKNWKIDLKGSAHFPCLNVGKPKRPTYIPLEL------CHLVPLQRYKKALSTLQRST
PgAGO      331 AKQVLKGVRITTVHTN---MEFKIFGLSEKPCKEQLFSMRVRSQGSQEEPPQTVDVTVHDYFVNTKQTPLQFSADLPCLDVGRKKRPNYLPIEL------CKILPGQRYTKALSTQQRTX
AGO1-ATH   414 IKKALRGVKVEVTHRGNMRRKYRISGLTAVATRELTFPVDER----------NTQKSVVEYFHETYGFRIQHTQ-LPCLQVGNSNRPNYLPMEV------CKIVEGQRYSKRLNERQITA
ZLL-ATH    364 IKKGLRGVKVEVTHRANVRRKYRVAGLTTQPTRELMFPVDEN----------CTMKSVIEYFQEMYGFTIQHTH-LPCLQVGNQKKASYLPMEA------CKIVEGQRYTKRLNEKQITA
 
 
AGO6-ATH   389 LVESSRQKPLERIKTLNDAMHTYCYDKDPFLAGCGISIEKEMTQVEGRVLKPPMLKF---GKNEDFQPCNGRWNFNNKMLLEPRAIKSWAIVNFSFPCDSS---HISRELISCGMRKGIE
AGO9-RICE  388 LVEKSRQKPQERMRVVTDAVKNNRYDDDPILSSCGIKIEKQLTRVDGRVLSAPTLVV---GNSEDCIPNRGRWNYNNKRLFEPVKIERWAIVNFSARCDMS---RISRDLINCGRTKGII
AGO4-ATH   430 LVEKSRQKPQERMTVLSKALKVSNYDAEPLLRSCGISISSNFTQVEGRVLPAPKLKM---GCGSETFPRNGRWNFNNKEFVEPTKIQRWVVVNFSARCNVR---QVVDDLIKIGGSKGIE
AGO9-ATH   396 LVEKSRQKPPERMASLTKGLKDSNYNADPVLQDSGVSIITNFTQVEGRILPTPMLKV---GKGENLSPIKGKWNFMRKTLAEPTTVTRWAVVNFSARCDTN---TLIRDLIKCGREKGIN
AGO2-Rice  404 LVEKSRQKPEERMSVLSDVLKRSNYDSEPMLNSCGISIARGFTQVAGRVLQAPKLKA---GNGEDLFARNGRWNFNNKRLIKASSIEKWAVVNFSARCNIR---DLVRDIIKCGGMKGIK
AGO3-Rice  399 LVERSRQNPQERMFVLSGVLRDSDYNSVPMLRECGISIAQEFTQVAARVLPAPKLKS---GDGEDIFARNGRWNFNKNRLIQPKRVQRWVVVNFSAQCNAH---HLAQRLIHCGNLKGLP
PgAGO      442 LVEQSRQKPDERMQVLLKAMDVNNYNSDPLLKACNINVDKQLVRLDGRVLDPPTLKF---GKMEEAP-RNGRWNFNNKTMVRASKIGDWAIACFNSRIRSNEITNMARELQQCCGRRGLV
AGO1-ATH   517 LLKVTCQRPIDREKDILQTVQLNDYAKDNYAQEFGIKISTSLASVEARILPPPWLKYHESGREGTCLPQVGQWNMMNKKMINGGTVNNWICINFSRQVQDNLARTFCQELAQMCYVSGMA
ZLL-ATH    467 LLKVTCQRAEGQRNDILRTVQHNAYDQDPYAKEFGMNISEKLASVEARILPAPWLKYHENGKEKDCLPQVGQWNMMNKKMINGMTVSRWACVNFSRSVQENVARGFCNELGQMCEVSGME
 
 
AGO6-ATH   503 IDRPFA-LVEEDPQYKKAGPVERVEKMIATMKLKFPDPPHFILCILPERKTSDIYGPWKKICLTEEGIHTQCICP---IKISDQYLTNVLLKINSKLGGINSLLGIEYSYNIPLINKIPT
AGO9-RICE  502 IERPFT-LVDEDSQSRRCTPVVRVESMFEKVKANLPGPPEFLLCVLPERKNCDLYGPWKKKNLHEMGIITQCIVPS--VKMNDQYYTNVLLKINAKLGGMNSKLSLEHRHMIPIVNQTPT
AGO4-ATH   544 IASPFQ-VFEEGNQFRRAPPMIRVENMFKDIQSKLPGVPQFILCVLPDKKNSDLYGPWKKKNLTEFGIVTQCMAPT--RQPNDQYLTNLLLKINAKLGGLNSMLSVERTPAFTVISKVPT
AGO9-ATH   510 VEPPFKDVINENPQFRNAPATVRVENMFEQIKSKLPKPPLFLLCILAERKNSDVYGPWKKKDLVDLGIVTQCIAPT--R-LNDQYLTNVLLKINAKLGGLNSLLAMERSPAMPKVTQVPT
AGO2-Rice  518 VEDPFD-VIEEDPSMRRAPAARRVDGMIDKMQKKLPGQPKFLLCVLAERKNSDIYGPWKRKCLAEFGIITQCVAPT--R-VNDQYITNVLLKINAKLGGLNSLLQIETSPSIPLVSKVPT
AGO3-Rice  513 VD-PEDHVFQERSHMGRERAETRVNDMFQQLLS--GDKPSFVLCVLPERKNCDIYGPWKRMCLVKYGIVTQCLAPT--K-INDQYLTNVLLKINAKLGGLNSLLQIERNQAIPLLSKTPT
PgAGO      558 MADCLG-VLEESPQDRNRNPIDRVERMLSQMKSRLPKPPQFLLCILPERKNSDLYGPWKRKFLADLGVINQCIAPPNMRKVNDQYLTNVALKINAKVGGLNSVLSVEFAHKIPKISTKPT
AGO1-ATH   637 FN-PEPVLPPVSARPEQVEKVLKTRYHDATSKLSQGKEIDLLIVILPD-NNGSLYGDLKRICETELGIVSQCCLTKHVFKMSKQYMANVALKINVKVGGRNTVLVDALSRRIPLVSDRPT
ZLL-ATH    587 FN-PEPVIPIYSARPDQVEKALKHVYHTSMNKTK-GKELELLLAILPD-NNGSLYGDLKRICETELGLISQCCLTKHVFKISKQYLADVSLKINVKMGGRNTVLVDAISCRIPLVSDIPT
 
 
AGO6-ATH   619 LILGMDVSHGPPGRADVPSVAAVVGSKCWPLISRYRAAVRTQSPRLEMIDSLFQPIENTEK--GDNGIMNELFVEFYRTSR-----ARKPKQIIIFRDGVSESQFEQVLKIEVDQIIKAY
AGO9-RICE  619 LILGMDVSHGSPGRADVPSIAAVVGSRCWPLISRYRASVRTQSPKVEMIDSLFKPLDDGK----DDGIIRELLLDFYKTSQ-----QRKPKQIIIFRDGVSESQFSQVLNVELNQIIKAY
AGO4-ATH   661 IILGMDVSHGSPGQSDVPSIAAVVSSREWPLISKYRASVRTQPSKAEMIESLVKKNGT-E----DDGIIKELLVDFYTSSN-----KRKPEHIIIFRDGVSESQFNQVLNIELDQIIEAC
AGO9-ATH   627 IIVGMDVSHGSPGQSDIPSIAAVVSSRQWPLISKYKACVRTQSRKMEMIDNLFKPVNG-K----DEGMFRELLLDFYYSSE-----NRKPEHIIIFRDGVSESQFNQVLNIELDQMMQAC
AGO2-Rice  634 IILGMDVSHGSPGQSDIPSIAAVVSSREWPLVSKYRASVRSQSPKLEMIDGLFKPQGAQE----DDGLIRELLVDFYTSTG-----KRKPDQVIIFRDGVSESQFTQVLNIELDQIIEAC
AGO3-Rice  627 IILGMDVSHGSPGRDDVPSVAAVVSSLEWPLISKYKASVCTQSPRLEMIDSLFKLVGN--------------------------------EDHVIIRDGVSEGQFNQVLNIELAQIIKAC
PgAGO      677 IIIGMDVSHGSPGHADSPSISAVVSSREWPLISRYRASVRTQSPKVEMIEALYKPLPSGK----DAGMISELLVDFYQSCNPPPNVERKPQQMIVFRDGVSESQFDQVLNVELQAIYKAC
AGO1-ATH   755 IIFGADVTHPHPGEDSSPSIAAVVASQDWPEITKYAGLVCAQAHRQELIQDLFKEWKDPQKGVVTGGMIKELLIAFRRSTG------HKPLRIIFYRDGVSEGQFYQVLLYELDAIRKAC
ZLL-ATH    704 IIFGADVTHPENGEESSPSIAAVVASQDWPEVTKYAGLVCAQAHRQELIQDLYKTWQDPVRGTVSGGMIRDLLISFRKATG------QKPLRIIFYRDGVSEGQFYQVLLYELDAIRKAC
 
 
AGO6-ATH   732 QRLGESD-----VPKFTVIVAQKNHHTKLFQAKGPE--------NVPAGTVVDTKIVHPTNYDFYMCAHAGKIGTSRPAHYHVLLDEIGFSPDDLQNLIHSLSYKLLNSIFNVSSLLCVF
AGO9-RICE  730 QYMDQGP-----IPKFTVIIAQKNHHTKLFQENTPD--------NVPPGTVVDSGIVHPRQYDFYMYAHAGPIGTSRPTHYHVLLDEIGFLPDDVQKLVLSLSYVYQRSTTAIS------
AGO4-ATH   771 KLLDAN-----WNPKFLLLVAQKNHHTKFFQPTSPE--------NVPPGTIIDNKICHPKNNDFYLCAHAGMIGTTRPTHYHVLYDEIGFSADELQELVHSLSYVYQRSTSAIS------
AGO9-ATH   737 KFLDDT-----WHPKFTVIVAQKNHHTKFFQSRGPD--------NVPPGTIIDSQICHPRNFDFYLCAHAGMIGTTRPTHYHVLYDEIGFATDDLQELVHSLSHVYQRSTTAIS------
AGO2-Rice  745 KFLDEN-----WSPKFTLIVAQKNHHTKFFVPGSQN--------NVPPGTVVDNAVCHPRNNDFYMCAHAGMIGTTRPTHYHILHDEIGFSADDLQELVHSLSYVYQRSTTAIS------
AGO3-Rice  715 EFLANEKNDSEWSPKFTVIVAQKNHHTKFFQTDRSNK-----VVNVPPGTVVDKGICHPRNCDFYMCAHAGMIGTTRPTHYHVLHDENNFTPDDLQELVHNLSYVYQRSTTAIS------
PgAGO      793 NHIEAG-----YKPKVTLIIAQKNHHTKLFPSGGPG--------NVQPGTIVDAQICHPRNFDFYLCPQAGPIGTSRPTHYHVLLDENDFSVDDLQILVHALSYVYQRSTTAIS------
AGO1-ATH   869 ASLEAG-----YQPPVTFVVVQKRHHTRLFAQNHNDRHSVDRSGNILPGTVVDSKICHPTEFDFYLCSHAGIQGTSRPAHYHVLWDENNFTADGLQSLTNNLCYTYARCTRSVS------
ZLL-ATH    818 ASLEPN-----YQPPVTFIVVQKRHHTRLFANNHRDKNSTDRSGNILPGTVVDTKICHPTEFDFYLCSHAGIQGTSRPAHYHVLWDENNFTADGIQSLTNNLCYTYARCTRSVS------
 
 
AGO6-ATH   839 VLSVAPVRYAHLAAAQVAQFTKFEGISE-------DGK-------------------VPELPRLHENVEGNMFFC 
AGO9-RICE  831 --VVAPICYAHLAAAQMGQFMKFEEFAE-----TSSGSGGVPSSSG---------AVVPELPRLHADVCSSMFFC 
AGO4-ATH   872 --VVAPICYAHLAAAQLGTFMKFEDQSE-----TSSSHGGITAPGP---------ISVAQLPRLKDNVANSMFFC 
AGO9-ATH   838 --VVAPVCYAHLAAAQMGTVMKYEELSE-----TSSSHGGITTPGT---------VPVPPMPQLHNNVSTSMFFC 
AGO2-Rice  846 --VVAPICYAHLAAAQVSQFIKFDEMSE-----TSSSHGGHTSAGS---------APVPELPRLHNKVRSSMFFC 
AGO3-Rice  824 --GVAPICYAHLAAAQVSQFVRLDDAAS-----EGSGDGGAPPR------------PVPELPRLHPDVRQSMFFC 
PgAGO      894 --SVAPINYAHLAASQMQQFLKAEDLSE-------TASRSGKGEGSVASGGGGYTAPVPELPVLHRNVCNTMFFC 
AGO1-ATH   978 --IVPPAYYAHLAAFRARFYMEPETSDSGSMASGSMARGGGMAGRSTRGPNV--NAAVRPLPALKENVKRVMFYC 
ZLL-ATH    927 --IVPPAYYAHLAAFRARFYLEPEIMQD----NGSPGKKN--TKTTTVG-----DVGVKPLPALKENVKRVMFYC 
 

PAZ

PIWI
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Table 4.3.  Identity matrix showing similarity in amino acid sequence between the PAZ 
domain of PgAGO and the respective domain of other AGO proteins from other plant 
and animal species.  ATH, Arabidopsis thaliana.  A, PgAGO-Spruce; B, ZLL/PNH-
Rice; C, ZLL-ATH; D, AGO1-Rice; E, AGO1-ATH; F, AGO1-Drosophila; G, 
elF2C-Rabbit; H, PIWI-Drosophila; I, GDE1-N. crassa; J, RDE-C. elegans; K, 
Aubergine/Sting-Drosophila. 

 

100A

10023B

1008021C

100696919D

10078717025E

1003832383822F

100833733373821G

10013141815141711H

1001519301412192014I

100201312131211141412J

10015154012111313131612K

KJIHGFEDCBA
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Table 4.4.  Identity matrix showing similarity in amino acid sequence between the PIWI 
domain of PgAGO and the respective domain of other AGO proteins from both plant 
and animal species.  ATH, Arabidopsis thaliana.  A, PgAGO-Spruce; B, ZLL/PNH-
Rice; C, ZLL-ATH; D, AGO1-Rice; E, AGO1-ATH; F, AGO1-Drosophila; G, 
elF2C-Rabbit; H, PIWI-Drosophila; I, GDE1-N. crassa; J, RDE-C. elegans; K, 
Aubergine/Sting-Drosophila. 

 

100A

10057B

1009357C

100939158D

10095989458E

1007673747351F

1007394929310057G

10035403331333534H

1001741384341424129I

100273042454140414236J

10031197336373635353637K

KJIHGFEDCBA
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4.2 PgAGO Gene Expression Studies 

  

 The spatial expression of PgAGO during somatic embryogenesis was investigated 

using RNA in-situ hybridization with DIG-labeled antisense probes.  Accumulation of 

PgAGO transcripts in early filamentous embryos (Figure 4.4 A) was restricted to the 

central region of the embryogenic head (Figure 4.4 B), with specific hybridization of the 

antisense probe occurring at the future site of the root apical meristem (RAM) (Figure 4.4 

C).  No signal was detected in sections probed with sense RNA (Figure 4.4 D). 

The shoot apical meristem (SAM) of early cotyledonary embryos (Figure 4.4 E) 

showed specific hybridization of PgAGO antisense RNA in both the apical and sub-apical 

layers (Figure 4.4F), a pattern that was maintained in mature cotyledonary embryos 

except for a loss of expression in the sub-apical layers (Figure 4.4 G).  Hybridization 

within the root apical meristem (Figure 4.4 H) was limited to the large central cells in 

both early and mature cotyledonary embryos (Figure 4.4 I, J).  No sense probe 

hybridization was observed in shoot or root apical meristems of mature cotyledonary 

embryos (Figure 4.4 K, L). 

RT-PCR studies confirmed the presence of PgAGO throughout the maturation 

period.  PgAGO was amplified from cDNA extracted from both an embryogenic line, 

(E)WS1, and a line in which early filamentous embryos failed to develop further, 

(NE)WS.  Within the embryogenic line, amplification of PgAGO was observed in low 

amounts during the initial stages of maturation (Figure 4.5).  Between 10 and 40 days on 

maturation medium, the expression of PgAGO increased, reaching a maximum around 

day 30 before declining during the last days in culture.  An opposite pattern was seen in 

line (NE)WS, wherein initial amplification of the gene was quite high, but was reduced 

dramatically after only a few days in maturation medium (Figure 4.5). 
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Figure 4.4.  Expression pattern of PgAGO during white spruce somatic embryogenesis.  
Immature embryos have a globular shape and are composed of highly cytoplasmic 
cells (A).  In immature embryos, expression of PgAGO was mainly localized in the 
central region (B) and demarked the future site of the root apical meristem (arrows) 
(C).  No signal was detected in immature embryos hybridized with sense ribo-probes 
(D).  In cotyledonary embryos (E), a well developed shoot apical meristem (arrow) is 
visible.  In both early and mature cotyledonary embryos, transcript accumulation 
becomes localized in the shoot apical meristem (arrow), which is surrounded by 
emerging cotyledons (C) (F and G).  The root apical meristem (arrows) is located 
above the root cap (RC) (H).  Transcript accumulation within the developing root is 
limited to the root apical meristem in both early and mature cotyledonary embryos (I 
and J).  No signal was visible with sense hybridization (K and L). 
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Figure 4.5.  Expression profile of PgAGO in the embryogenic line ((E)WS1) and a line 

unable to produce cotyledonary embryos ((NE)WS) from day 0 to 40 in the 
maturation period.  Initially in the embryogenic line expression levels of PgAGO are 
low.  At 10 days expression levels reach their peak before gradually lowering 
throughout the rest of the maturation period.  In non-embryogenic lines the opposite 
expression pattern is observed.  Initially expression levels are high.  Expression levels 
decrease dramatically at day 10 and continue to decrease throughout the maturation 
period.  Expression levels of spruce actin acts as a control to show equal loading of 
samples.  See materials and methods for details on primers and conditions used. 
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4.3 RNA-mediated suppression of PgAGO during embryo development 

 

 PgAGO expression was silenced in Norway spruce cells, where the 

transformation procedure has been optimized (Clapham et al., 2000).  Following 

bombardment with plasmids containing PgAGO in the antisense orientation, three 

positive sublines, named PgAGO-A1, A2 and A3, were identified.  Genomic DNA from 

each of these lines was screened for the presence of antisense PgAGO by amplifying a 

PCR product (1363 bp) spanning a portion of the vector and the PgAGO sequence 

(Figure 4.6 A).  No fragment was obtained from genomic DNA isolated from control 

cells. 

 Northern-blot hybridization analysis using a DIG-labeled sense RNA probe 

verified the PCR results (Figure 4.6 B).  The use of a sense probe reveals the expression 

of PgAGO in antisense orientation in the transformed line.  The use of an antisense probe 

showed the effective silencing of PgAGO in transformed lines as expression levels 

appeared to be greatly reduced compared to the untransformed line (Figure 4.6 B).   

 

4.4 Characterization of transformed PgAGO lines 

 

 Embryo growth in untransformed lines follows a precise developmental pathway, 

described in detail by Filonova et al. (2000a).  Briefly, in proliferation medium, 

proembryogenic masses I (PEMs I) consist of an embryogenic head subtended by an 

elongated suspensor-like tail (Figure 4.7 A).  PEMs I form into PEMs II when they 

develop additional vacuolated cells (Figure 4.7 B).  PEMs II become PEMs III after 

further development and restructuring (Figure 4.7 C) and when transferred onto media 

containing ABA differentiate into immature somatic embryos (Figure 4.7 D).  Immature 

somatic embryos further differentiate into globular shaped embryos (Figure 4.7 E) before 

ultimately developing into cotyledonary embryos (Figure 4.7 F), characterized by well 

developed root and shoot apical meristems (Figure 4.7 G and H respectively).   

 In all three transformed lines (PgAGO-A1, A2 and A3), embryo production was 

reduced.  PgAGO-A1 and A2 lines were unable to produce mature cotyledonary embryos 

in culture, whereas PgAGO-A3 produced only a few malformed, mature cotyledonary 
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embryos.  Abnormalities in all phases of somatic embryogenesis were observed in 

transformed lines.  PEMs III showed signs of early cellular degeneration and 

accumulation of phenolic compounds (Figure 4.7 I), and went on to form immature 

somatic embryos (Figure 4.7 J), which in turn developed into cotyledonary embryos 

displaying a wide range of abnormalities.  Mature cotyledonary embryos from 

transformed lines showed signs of stunted growth, lateral as opposed to vertical 

expansion and in extreme cases a lack of cotyledons (Figure 4.7 K, L). 

 Structural analysis revealed that in transformed mature embryos, with lowered 

PgAGO expression, the apical meristems were poorly organized.  Within the root the 

large central cells (Figure 4.7 G) that normally constitute the root apical meristem were in 

many cases absent (Figure 4.7 M).  Within the shoot, the apical layer of cytoplasmic 

cells, referred to as the “apical initials” (Yeung et al., 1998), and the sub-apical layer of 

vacuolated cells (Figure 4.7 H) were poorly organized in many embryos with reduced 

PgAGO expression.  In these cases, the apical initials were undefined and the sub-apical 

layer was marked by large intercellular spaces (Figure 4.7 N). 

 Meristem reactivation in germinating embryos from transformed lines was 

precluded, as post-embryonic root and shoot growth was never observed in all embryos 

analyzed (Figure 4.8).  
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Figure 4.6.  Screening of three positive spruce cultures PgAGO-A1, A2, and A3, 

transformed with antisense PgAGO.  The presence of the pUTV45-AGO construct in 
the cultures was verified using ubi/PgAGO primers from genomic DNA (A) (see 
Material and methods for details). Expected amplified products of 1363bp were 
observed in the three antisense lines, but not in the control line (top panel).  
Amplification of actin was used as a control to confirm that the DNA was intact 
(bottom panel).  RNA gel-blot analysis (B) showing the presence of antisense PgAGO 
transcripts (top panel) and a reduction of sense PgAGO transcripts (bottom panel) in 
the lines PgAGO-A1, A2, and A3.  Equal loading was ensured by staining with 
ethidium bromide before blotting and by re-probing the same RNAs with spruce actin 
(data not shown).   
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Figure 4.7.  Structural studies of developing embryos produced from control (A-H) and 
the antisense line PgAGO-A3 (I-N).  Proembryogenic mass I (PEM I) (A) 
characterized by a group of cytoplasmic cells and a single vacuolated cell (*).  Upon 
further development, new vacuolated cells (*) originate from PEM I which becomes a 
PEM II (B).  An increased number of cytoplasmic cells and formation of many 
vacuolated cells (*) radiating in all directions delineates the production of PEM III 
(C).  Immature somatic embryos with defined embryo proper and suspensor regions 
differentiate from PEM III (D).  In the presence of ABA, immature somatic embryos 
develop into large globular embryos (E).  At the end of the developmental period, 
mature cotyledonary embryos are produced (F).  They are characterized by a well 
defined embryonic axis and expanded cotyledons.  In cotyledonary embryos, the root 
apical meristem is composed of large, rounded cells (arrowheads) at the base of the 
procambial region (P) (G).  The shoot apical meristem of cotyledonary embryos is 
dome-shaped and characterized by the presence of an apical layer composed of highly 
cytoplasmic cells (arrow) (H).  Cells of PEM III generated from the PgAGO-A3 line 
accumulate phenolic compounds, which stain dark with toluidine blue O (arrows) (I).  
The few immature somatic embryos differentiating from these PEMs III are also 
characterized by cells accumulating phenolic compounds (arrow) (J).  Abnormalities 
among embryos produced by the PgAGO-A3 line include lateral as opposed to axial 
expansion (K) and lack of cotyledons (L).  The root apical meristem of embryos 
produced by the PgAGO-A3 line lacks the large central cells (arrowheads, compare 
with control meristem in Figure 4.7 G) at the base of the procambium (P) (M).    
Abnormalities in the shoot meristems of embryos generated by the PgAGO-A3 line 
include the absence of defined apical cells (arrow) and the presence of intercellular 
spaces in the sub-apical region of the meristem (*) (N).  Similar structural 
abnormalities were also observed for the embryos produced by the line PgAGO-A2.  
Line PgAGO-A1 did not produce any embryos (see the Results section). 
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A BA B
 

 
Figure 4.8.  Germinating embryos produced by control (left panel) and PgAGO-A3 cells 

(right panel) after about 2 months in culture.  In control embryos, meristem 
reactivation generates new leaf primordia (arrow) and an elongated root (arrowhead) 
(A).  Apical meristems fail to reactivate in PgAGO-A3 embryos, resulting in growth 
cessation (B). 
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4.5 Molecular cloning of HBK2 

 

 Hjortswang et al. (2002) discovered that of the three homeobox genes (HBK1,2 

and 3) found in Norway spruce, only one, referred to as HBK2, was absent in tissue not 

able to produce mature cotyledonary embryos.  HBK2 then became a candidate gene to 

study embryo development.  Using gene specific primers published by Hjortswang et al. 

(2002), a ~300bp probe was obtained and used to screen the same cDNA libraries used to 

find PgAGO.  At the same time RACE was used to try to extend the 5’ missing end of the 

sequence.  Using this method, an extra 13 bp was added to the sequence.  This new 

addition contained a start codon; however, analysis was not conclusive as to whether this 

was, in fact, the complete sequence.  The RACE procedure was repeated two more times 

with similar results. 

In December of 2004, a paper was published in which the complete sequence of 

HBK2 was described (Guillet-Claude et al., 2004).  This put a halt to efforts of trying to 

find the complete HBK2 sequence through the above mentioned methods.  The full length 

HBK2 sequence was obtained from spruce tissue by PCR methods.  The clone contained 

an open reading frame of 1254 bp encoding 418 amino acid residues.  The predicted 

HBK2 protein from spruce has an isoelectric point of 5.79 and a mass of 46 kDa.  The 

hydropathy profile of HBK2 shows an absence of any prominent hydrophobic or 

hydrophilic domains (Figure 4.9).  Hydrophilic peaks are observed around residues 40 

and 155 along with a very sharp peak within the homeodomain at around residue 380.  

The amino acid sequence of HBK2 was compared for similarity to the sequences of other 

known Homeobox-like proteins including those from Arabidopsis thaliana (serial 

number 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 in Table 4.5), rice (serial number 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29 

and 30 in Table 4.5) and animal species (Table 4.5). 

A phenogram was produced to group Homeobox-like proteins of similar 

sequences into separate classes (Figure 4.10).  HBK2 was grouped into a subclass with 

KN1-1 from sunflower, KN2 from a poplar hybrid, STM-like-Eca from poppy, H1 from 

tobacco and STM-like-Phy from a petunia hybrid.  The protein sequence showing the 

highest similarity to HBK2 was STM-like-Eca from poppy with 50% sequence similarity 

(Table 4.6).  All other members of the subclass maintained at least a 34% sequence 
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similarity to HBK2.  An alignment of all of the proteins within the same subclass as 

HBK2, revealed similarities scattered along their entire sequence length, most notably in 

the C-terminal region in the area of the Homeobox (Figure 4.11), which characterizes all 

of the homeobox-like proteins (Moussian et al., 1998).  In HBK2, the Homeobox domain 

encompasses 59 amino acids (from residue 331 to 383, Figure 4.11) and shares a high 

degree of similarity with Homeobox domains in other species (at least 43%) (Table 4.7).  

The Homeobox domain in HBK2 is 89% similar to that of KN1 in Arabidopsis, 85% 

similar to that in OSH1 in rice and 48% similar to domains found in proteins as divergent 

as mKN3 from mouse and hKN2 from human (Table 4.7).  Overall, a high degree of 

conservation, within the Homeobox domain, is observed across both the plant and animal 

kingdoms (Table 4.7). 
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Figure 4.9.  Hydropathy analysis showing hydrophobic and hydrophilic regions of the 
deduced protein encoded by the HBK2 gene.  Positive values indicate hydrophobic 
regions, while negative values indicate hydrophilic regions along the amino acid 
sequence of the protein.  The Kyte and Doolittle (1982) method was used for the 
analysis. 
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Table 4.5.  List of proteins selected for the phenogram shown in Figure 4.10. 
Serial No. Name ACC. No Description Reference 

1 KN8-ATH NP_195024 
ATH1 (ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA HOMEOBOX GENE 1); 
transcription factor  [Arabidopsis thaliana]. Direct Submission 

2 KN9-ATH CAA57122 ATK1 [Arabidopsis thaliana]. Dockx et al. (1995) 
3 KN1-ATH AAM03026 homeodomain protein KNAT1/BP [Arabidopsis thaliana]. Venglat et al. (2002) 

4 KN2-ATH NP_177208 
KNAT2 (KNOTTED-LIKE FROM ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA 
2); transcription factor [Arabidopsis thaliana]. Direct Submission 

5 KN3-ATH AAM63298 KNAT3 homeodomain protein [Arabidopsis thaliana]. Haas et al. (2002) 
6 KN4-ATH CAA63131 KNAT4 homeobox protein [Arabidopsis thaliana]. Serikawa et al (1996) 

7 KN5-ATH NP_194932 
KNAT5 (ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA HOMEOBOX 1 GENE); 
transcription factor [Arabidopsis thaliana]. Direct Submission 

8 KN6-ATH NP_850951 
KNAT6; DNA binding / transcription factor [Arabidopsis 
thaliana]. Direct Submission 

9 KN7-ATH NP_564805 
KNAT7; DNA binding / transcription factor [Arabidopsis 
thaliana]. Direct Submission 

10 HTHRX AAC47759 homothorax [Drosophila melanogaster]. Rieckhof et al. (1997) 

11 STM-like-Eca AAY34562 
shoot meristemless-like protein [Eschscholzia californica 
subsp.californica]. Groot et al. (2005) 

12 KN1-1 AAM28231 knotted-1-like protein 1 [Helianthus annuus]. Tioni et al. (2003) 
13 hKN1 AAK16581 SIX2 [Homo sapiens]. Direct Submission 
14 hKN2 AAB19195 Meis1-related protein 2 [Homo sapiens]. Steelman et al. (1997) 
15 hKN3 Q99687 Homeobox protein Meis3 (Meis1-related protein 2). Strausberg et al. (2002) 
16 hKN4 AAH00735 PKNOX1 protein [Homo sapiens]. Strausberg et al. (2002) 
17 hKN5 AAH45626 PKNOX2 protein [Homo sapiens]. Strausberg et al. (2002) 
18 mKN3 AAH03762 Mrg2 protein [Mus musculus]. Strausberg et al. (2002) 
19 mKN1 CAA56585 six1 [Mus musculus]. Oliver et al. (1995) 
20 mKN2 CAA56584 six2 [Mus musculus]. Oliver et al. (1995) 
21 H1 AAO11694 Knotted-1-like homeobox protein H1 [Nicotiana tabacum]. Direct Submission 
22 STM-like-Phy AAM47027 shootmeristemless-like [Petunia x hybrida]. Stuurman (2002) 

23 KN2 AAV49801 
homeobox transcription factor KN2 [Populus balsamifera 
subsp.trichocarpa x Populus deltoides]. 

Guillet-Claude et al. 
(2004) 

24 OSH1-Rice P46609 Homeobox protein OSH1 Matsuoka (1993) 
25 OSH3-Rice BAB68310 transcription factor OSH3 [Oryza sativa (indica cultivar-group)]. Direct Submission 
26 OSH43-Rice BAA79225 knotted1-type homeobox protein OSH43 [Oryza sativa]. Sentoku (1999) 
27 OSH45-Rice BAA08552 OSH45 [Oryza sativa (japonica cultivar-group)]. Tamaoki et al. (1995) 
28 OSH6-Rice BAA79224 knotted1-type homeobox protein OSH6 [Oryza sativa]. Sentoku (1999) 

29 OSH7-Rice AAC32818 KNOX class homeodomain protein [Oryza sativa]. 
Postma-Haarsma et al. 
(1999) 

30 OSH8-Rice BAA77819 homeobox gene [Oryza sativa (japonica cultivar-group)]. Ito et al. (1999) 
31 KN7-ZMA AAP76320 homeobox transcription factor GNARLY1 [Zea mays]. Inada et al. (2003) 
32 KN6-ZMA AAP31409 knotted1-like homeodomain protein liguleless4a [Zea mays]. Direct Submission 
33 KN4-ZMA AAD13611 knotted class 1 homeodomain protein liguleless3 [Zea mays]. Muehlbauer et al. (1999) 

34 HBK2-Pg 

AY680385 
and 
AY680396   Picea glauca homeobox transcription factor KN3 (Kn3) gene 

Guillet-Claude et al. 
(2004) 
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Figure 4.10.  Phenogram of the Homeobox superfamily showing the similarity between 

the HBK2 protein and other Homeobox-like proteins identified in other plant and 
animal species.  See Table 4.5 for accession numbers and descriptions of the selected 
proteins. 
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Table 4.6.  Percentage similarity in amino acid sequence between HBK2 and other 
Homeobox-like proteins belonging to the same subclass (STM-like-Eca, KN2, KN1-
1, H1 and STM-like-Phy).  See Figure 4.10 for similarity relationships among 
Homeobox-like proteins. 

 

100HBK2-Pg

10050STM-like-Eca

1007737KN2

100687634KN1-1

10070697937H1

1008571708138STM-like-Phy

STM-like-phyH1Kn1-1KN2STM-like-EcaHBK2-Pg
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STM-like-Phy    1 --------------TSNNGESSSNNNNN-ILFLPFMENNSNTIHEDGNS----------- 
H1              1 --------------AESSNNIGGNNNNN-ILFLPFMDNNNNNPHEDANC----------- 
KN1-1           1 -------------TTTNNNNLIFSDHH---PSAMMLEDNNININDGVGLAF--------M 
KN2             1 SSISNTLFLPLPPTNNQGHNRIHSNASG--SSSMIIDDHNRNHNNNTVTATGCYFMDNND 
STM-like-Eca    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
HBK2-Pg         1 --------------YSHGHGHGHGHGHGHGQSECLLSAAAMFQTSRPCQG---------A 
 
 
STM-like-Phy   35 -CSSNIKAKIMAHPHYPRLLAAYINCQKIGAPPEVVARLEEVCATS---------AHMGR 
H1             35 -SSTSIKSKIMAHPHYPRLLSAYVNCQKIGAPPEVVARLEEVCATS---------ATIGR 
KN1-1          37 NPSSSVKAKIMSHPHYPRLLSAYLNCQKIGAPPEVVERLEEACRASV-------VAAMSS 
KN2            59 GSSSSVKAKIMAHPHYHRLLAAYANCQKVGAPPEVVARLEEACASA---------ASIAP 
STM-like-Eca    1 -------------------------GTRVGAPPEVVAKLEEANATG---------EAMAR 
HBK2-Pg        38 NKFEPANAHIGGGGAGHFVMEQFIPEQAVISDSSISSVKTEVCSGSGGTGVPGQFELIRR 
 
 
STM-like-Phy   85 NGGGG---------GGGGNNVIGEDP---------ALDQFMEAYCEMLTKYEQELSKPFK 
H1             85 NSGG----------------IIGEDP---------ALDQFMEAYCEMLTKYEQELSKPFK 
KN1-1          90 CSGGAGT---SDGSGGGMNMIIGQDP---------ALDQFMEAYCEMLIKYEQELSKPFK 
KN2           110 ANTG----------------CIGEDP---------ALDQFMEAYCEMLTKYEQELSKPLK 
STM-like-Eca   27 TGSGTG--------------CIGEDP---------ALDQFMEAYCEMLTKYQQELTKPFE 
HBK2-Pg        98 KEEGRCARAYAEPSFVVTPLVTSLPPQQQEARMVTSLAVDMDSSCSCKPIEADAMKAKII 
 
 
STM-like-Phy  127 EAMVFLSRIECQFKALTLASTSESVAAFGEAMDRNGS----------------------- 
H1            120 EAMVFLSRIECQFKALTLTSSSESVAALGEAIDRNGNG---------------------- 
KN1-1         138 EAMLFLSRIESQFKAISIS-TSDSAGGEG-GMDKNGS----------------------- 
KN2           145 EAMLFLQRVECQFKALTLS---SPISGCGDGNDRNVS----------------------- 
STM-like-Eca   64 EAMMFLSRIECQFKALTVS---DSVG--GEAVNRNGS----------------------- 
HBK2-Pg       158 AHVHYPRLVAAYIDCQKVGAPPDVVSELDELSQKCHAQQCVATISIGADPELDQFMEAYC 
 
 
STM-like-Phy  164 -----SEEEVDVNNSLVDPQAEDRELKGQLLRKYSGYLGSLKQEFMKKRKKGKLPKEARQ 
H1            158 -----SSEEVDVNNGFIDLQAEDQELKGQLLRKYSGYLGSLKQEFMKKRKKGKLPKEARQ 
KN1-1         173 -----SEEEVDVNNNLIDPQAEDRELKGQLLRKYSGYLGSLKQEFMKKRKKGKLPKEARQ 
KN2           179 -----SEEEVDVNNNFIDPQAEDQELKGQLLRRYSGYLGSLKQEFMKKRKKGKLPKEARQ 
STM-like-Eca   96 -----SDEDIDANDNYIDPQAEDRELKGQLLRKYSGYLGSLKQEFLKKRKKGKLPKEARQ 
HBK2-Pg       218 EMFIKYQEELEVEFHEVDPHAEDRELKDQLLRKYSGYLSSLKQEFLKKKKKGKLPKEARQ 
 
 
STM-like-Phy  219 QLLDWWTRHYKWPYPSESQKLALAESTGLDQKQINNWFINQRKRHWKPSEDMQFVVMDAA 
H1            213 QLLDWWTRHYKWPYPSESQKLALAESTGLDQKQINNWFINQRKRHWKPSEDMQFVVMDAA 
KN1-1         228 QLLDWWTRHYKWPYPSEAQKLALAESTGLDQKQINNWFINQRKRHWKPSEDMQFVVMDAA 
KN2           234 QLLDWWSRHYKWPYPSESQKLALAESTGLDQKQINNWFINQRKRHWKPSEDMQFVVMDAG 
STM-like-Eca  151 QLLDWWSRHYKWPYPSESQKIALAESTGLDQKQINNWFINQRKRHWKPSEEMQFVVMDSA 
HBK2-Pg       278 KLLDWWTRNYKWPYPSESQKIALAESTGLDQKQINNWFINQRKRHWKPSEEMQFVVMDSP 
 
 
STM-like-Phy  279 HPH---YYID--NVLGNP-FPMDMTPTLL 
H1            273 HPH---YYMD--NVLGNP-FPMDITPTLL 
KN1-1         288 HPH---YFMENMNILGNP-YPMDVS--LL 
KN2           294 HPH---YYMD--NVLGNP-FPMDISPTLL 
STM-like-Eca  211 HQH---YYIE--NGMGNSRFPMDCTPML- 
HBK2-Pg       338 NPHNAAFFLEGHLRTDGTAFSMDC----- 

Homeobox

 
Figure 4.11.  Alignment of HBK2 sequence with other proteins belonging to the same 

monophyletic subclass (STM-like-Eca, KN2, KN1-1, H1 and STM-like-Phy) (Figure 
4.10).  Sequence identities are indicated by filled boxes, and conservative changes are 
shaded.  The Homeobox domain is enclosed in a box.  See Table 4.5 for accession 
numbers and descriptions of the selected proteins. 
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Table 4.7.  Percentage similarity in amino acid sequence between the Homeobox domain 
of HBK2 and the respective domain of other Homeobox-like proteins from other 
plant and animal species.  ATH, Arabidopsis thaliana.  A, HBK2-Pg; B, OSH1-Rice; 
C, KN1-ATH; D, hKN2; E, mKN3; F, HTHRX; G, KN8-ATH; H, OSH45-Rice. 
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4.6 HBK2 Gene Expression Studies 

 

 Localization of HBK2 transcripts in developing embryos was performed as 

described in section 4.2.  In globular embryos, accumulation of HBK2 transcripts was 

restricted to the central region of the embryo (Figure 4.12 A).  In mature cotyledonary 

embryos, HBK2 transcripts accumulated in the cortical and sub apical regions of the 

embryos (Figure 4.12 B).  Control experiments with sense ribo-probes in both globular 

and cotyledonary embryos showed no signal, thereby confirming the specificity of the 

antisense probe (Figure 4.12 C, D). 

 Like PgAGO, the expression level of HBK2 was analyzed throughout embryo 

development by RT-PCR methods.  HBK2 was successfully amplified from cDNA 

derived from both embryogenic ((E)WS1) and non-embryogenic ((NE)WS) tissue 

(Figure 4.13).  Expression levels of HBK2 remained constant throughout development in 

both lines.  However, in the non-embryogenic line, (NE)WS, HBK2 expression was much 

lower than in the embryogenic line, (E)WS1 (Figure 4.13). 

 

4.7 Characterization of the transformed HBK2 line 

  

 Antisense expression of HBK2 was carried out in Norway spruce cells as 

described in section 4.4.  Following bombardment, one positive subline HBK2-A1 was 

identified.  This subline was screened for the presence of antisense HBK2 and a PCR 

product of the correct size was obtained.  Observations of developing tissue revealed that 

embryo production was arrested in the antisense transformed line, with cells not being 

able to differentiate past what appeared to be a maturing stage 2 embryo (Figure 4.14). 
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Figure 4.12.  Expression pattern of HBK2 during white spruce somatic embryogenesis.  
See Figure 4.4 for details of embryo structure.  In immature embryos, expression of 
HBK2 was localized in the central region of the embryo (arrowheads) (A).  In mature 
cotyledonary embryos, expression of HBK2 was observed in the cortical and sub-
apical regions of the embryos (arrows) (B).  No signal was detected in embryos 
hybridized with sense ribo-probes (C and D). 
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0       10       20       30       40          0      10     20     30      40
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Figure 4.13.  Expression profile of HBK2 in the embryogenic line (E)WS1 and a line 

unable to produce cotyledonary embryos ((NE)WS) during the 40 days in the 
maturation period.  See materials and methods for details on primers and conditions 
used. 
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Figure 4.14. Differences in embryo maturation in tissue cultures of an untransformed line 
(control) and a line transformed with HBK2 in antisense orientation.  In the control 
line, at day 10 the embryogenic heads are clearly visible and storage products have 
started to accumulate (A).  At day 50, in the control line, fully developed somatic 
embryos are visible with elongated bodies and expanded cotyledons (B).  At day 10 
in the HBK2-A1 line, no embryo development is observed (C).  No mature embryos 
are visible in the transformed line at day 50 (D). 
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5.0 DISCUSSION 

 

5.1 Characterization of PgAGO 

 

For the first time, a member of the AGO family has been isolated in conifers.  The 

gene, designated PgAGO was obtained by screening cDNA libraries generated from 

somatic embryos of white spruce.  Relevant characteristics of other members of the AGO 

family from various species hold true for the predicted protein encoded by PgAGO, 

including a molecular weight of around 100 kDa (Cox et al., 1998; Kataoka et al., 2001; 

Carmell et al., 2002), a basic isoelectric point (Cox et al., 1998) and the absence of large 

hydrophobic domains (Figure 4.1).  This suggests that PgAGO is not a transmembrane 

protein.  Like all AGO proteins, PgAGO also contains the PIWI and PAZ domains.   

AGO proteins have been implicated in numerous RNA degradation processes (see 

Carmell et al., 2002 for review) due to their affinity for RNA, as observed in in-vitro 

experiments (Kataoka et al., 2001), and their ability to form complexes, such as the RNA-

induced silencing complex (RISC), which target RNA in-vivo (Deng and Lin, 2002).  

The PIWI and PAZ domain are thought to be the major factors required for proper RISC 

function.  The less-conserved PAZ domain (Figure 4.3, Table 4.3) binds siRNA, which in 

turn binds target mRNA while the highly conserved PIWI domain (Figure 4.3, Table 4.4) 

functions to cleave the target mRNA, making it non-functional (Yan et al., 2003; Song et 

al., 2004).  Specific examples of degradation processes, known as post-transcriptional 

gene silencing in plants, RNA interference in animals, and quelling in fungi, have been 

observed for the proteins AGO1 in Arabidopsis (Fagard et al., 2000), rde-1 in 

Caenorhabditis elegans (Tabara et al., 1999) and QDE-2 in Neurospora (Fagard et al., 

2000).  Given the previous examples, along with the fact that the degree of similarity 

between PgAGO and other AGO proteins is high (Figures 4.2 and 4.3), it is likely that a 

similar function is retained in conifers, which have been on a separate evolutionary path 

from angiosperms for the past 300 million years (Bowe et al., 2000).   Fagard et al. 

(2000) have shown that in the Arabidopsis AGO1 protein, a single Leu to Phe 

substitution at residue 571 results in a reduction in post-transcriptional gene silencing and 

co-suppression mechanisms.  This Leu residue is also present in PgAGO and is 
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conserved among other proteins analyzed in this study (Figure 4.2).  The conservation of 

this residue along with its apparent importance indicates that PgAGO might also be 

involved in some aspect of RNAi. 

Although the actual target of many AGO proteins involved in RNAi remains 

unknown, recent work has revealed that it is possible that they affect genes involved in 

meristem regulation.  Several members of the AGO family are involved in specifying 

stem cell fate and maintaining the balance between proliferation and differentiation 

within meristems (Carmell et al., 2002).    The maintenance of this balance is under the 

control of both extrinsic signaling and cell-autonomous processes, and it is crucial for the 

survival of the organism (reviewed by Fletcher and Meyerowitz, 2000).  A mutation in 

the Drosophila PIWI gene causes a reduction in germ-line stem cell division and cell 

death (Cox et al., 1998).  Over-expressing the human HIWI gene caused a decrease in 

stem cell division, possibly due to a large increase in cell death (Sharma et al., 2001).  

Mutation studies of the Arabidopsis ZLL and AGO1 genes, which appear to have 

overlapping functions (Lynn et al., 1999), have revealed their role in maintaining the 

stem cells of the shoot apical meristem in an undifferentiated state by relaying positional 

information and specifying proper expression of other meristem specific genes like STM 

(Bohmert et al., 1998; Moussian et al., 1998).  The above examples show just how crucial 

AGO genes are for proper meristem regulation through various independent mechanisms.  

The similarity between spruce PgAGO and Arabidopsis ZLL (27.9% amino acid identity 

and 57% similarity within the PIWI domain), as shown in Tables 4.2 and 4.4, indicates 

the likelihood of similar regulation mechanisms between these two genes.  More 

importantly, it suggests that the mechanisms regulating plant development in 

angiosperms and gymnosperms are closer than one might suspect.  The data supplied by 

the work from this thesis demonstrates that, as for ZLL in Arabidopsis, spruce PgAGO is 

required for proper embryo development and possibly for the specification of stem cell 

identity in meristematic cells.  Expression levels of PgAGO are higher in spruce lines 

able to generate embryos in culture compared to non-embryogenic lines (Figure 4.5).  

This higher level of expression indicates that PgAGO is required for the execution of the 

embryogenic pathway, possibly by maintaining PEMs III in a meristematic state where 

they can continue to divide and increase in number until they are competent to develop 
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into embryos upon exposure to environmental signals.  Cellular degradation of PEMs III, 

which is observed in all antisense lines (Figure 4.7 I), leads to reduced embryo yield and 

production of abnormal embryos (Figure 4.7 K-L). 

One of the early events during embryogenesis is demarked by the differentiation 

of the apical meristems, which delineate the apical-basal axis of the embryos.  Data show 

that meristem development in spruce embryos is likely regulated in some way by 

PgAGO.  Expression of PgAGO is restricted to the meristematic cells of both the root and 

the shoot throughout development (Figure 4.4).  In transformed embryos, where levels of 

PgAGO transcripts are reduced, abnormal meristems form.  The large group of cells, 

which occupy the central region of the root meristem in control embryos (Figure 4.7 G), 

are missing in embryos produced from antisense lines (Figure 4.7 M).  Yeung et al. 

(1998) described these cells as being analogous to the “quiescent center” of angiosperm 

roots and defined their roles during embryo development.  The large central cells, found 

in spruce, appear early during embryogenesis in the central region of globular embryos 

(Figure 4.4 H) and, like the cells found in the quiescent center, remain mitotically 

inactive during embryogenesis.  According to Yeung et al. (1998), it is likely that these 

cells provide positional cues required for proper embryo development, and that these cues 

are missing or miss-specified in embryos with suppressed PgAGO expression.  This 

possibly causes the morphological abnormalities seen in Figure 4.7 K-L.  Another role 

exercised by these central cells is to produce new root cells at the onset of germination 

through mitotic reactivation (Yeung et al., 1998).  The lack of post-embryonic growth 

(Figure 4.8) is likely caused by the absence of the central cells in embryos with lowered 

levels of PgAGO transcripts.  The requirement of PgAGO for root meristem development 

is novel, since all other AGO genes involved in development do not seem to affect the 

root apex.  Recent studies have shown that the involvement of AGO genes in root growth 

is plausible.  The Pinus taeda EST clone, NXSI_035_A04, used in this study to screen 

the spruce libraries, and which shares 91.7% nucleotide sequence similarity with PgAGO, 

is up-regulated during the initial stages of root development in Pinus contorta (Brinker et 

al., 2004).  The ago1 mutant plants of Arabidopsis fail to generate adventitious roots in 

response to auxin (Sorin et al., 2005). 
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The role of PgAGO expression in the SAM (Figure 4.4) may be similar to that in 

the root meristem.  Here, it would be required for proper specification of the apical 

initials.  Embryos from antisense lines produce poorly organized SAMs in which the 

apical initials fail to acquire their cytological characteristics, and the sub-apical cells 

become disrupted by the presence of intercellular spaces (Figure 4.7 N).  Stasolla et al. 

(2001) described these same abnormalities as being caused by the failure of meristem 

cells to acquire stem fate, thereby producing non-functional shoots.  Yeung et al. (1998) 

found that the role of apical initials is to provide new cells to the converting shoot 

meristem through anticlinal, and sometimes periclinal, divisions.  The results of this work 

show that expression of PgAGO is required for proper apical initial differentiation.  A 

reduction in the expression levels of PgAGO results in the formation of non-functional 

meristems, and ultimately the failure to convert at germination (Figure 4.8). 

The precise function of PgAGO during embryogenesis remains unknown.  The 

involvement of AGO proteins in both RNAi and meristem regulation suggests that 

PgAGO, like ZLL in Arabidopsis, may regulate meristematic activity through gene 

silencing. 

The involvement of programmed cell death (PCD) in spruce embryo development 

has been well-documented (Filonova et al., 2000a; 2000b; Bozhkov et al., 2002; Filonova 

et al., 2002; Smertenko, 2003).  Perhaps PgAGO, either directly or indirectly, may be 

involved in PCD within embryos.  The work of McCabe et al. (1997) in carrot suggests 

that a critical mass of embryogenic tissue is needed for embryo development in culture.  

Without this critical mass, the embryogenic tissue undergoes premature PCD, thus 

precluding embryo formation.  This notion may be applicable in conifers and may explain 

possible roles of PgAGO.  If the lowered expression levels of PgAGO in transformed 

tissues did, in fact, reduce the ability of PEMs III to proliferate, this would certainly 

reduce levels of PEMs, and, therefore, induce PCD before the PEMs are able to 

differentiate into somatic embryos.   

As a more direct effect, it could be possible that PgAGO possibly acts to silence a 

gene or genes involved in suspensor maintenance, normally resulting in the degeneration 

of the suspensor in a manner similar to PCD.  The morphological observations on tissue 

with lowered expression levels of PgAGO are similar to those observed by Filonova et al. 
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(2000a) on a spruce line unable to degenerate suspensors.  That line, like the transformed 

line in this study, showed radial, as opposed to axial, growth and late shoot and root 

apical meristem formation resulting in the inability of mature embryos to germinate 

(Filonova et al., 2000a). 

 

5.2 Characterization of HBK2 

 

HBK2, one of twelve documented KNOX genes found in gymnosperms, was 

isolated from white spruce tissue by PCR methods using sequence information published 

by Guillet-Claude et al. (2004).  The sequence obtained shares all relevant features of 

other Knotted-like homeobox proteins, including a molecular weight of around 40 kDa, a 

pI of around 6 and the absence of any localized hydrophobic regions (Figure 4.9), 

indicating that HBK2 is not likely a transmembrane protein (Vollbrecht et al., 1991; Long 

et al., 1996).  Like all homeobox proteins, HBK2 contains the conserved homeobox 

domain thought to be involved in binding specific promoter sequences of target genes, 

the ELK domain, which aids in protein-protein interactions, and the KNOX domain, 

which is thought to be involved in initiating transcription of target genes (Hjortswang et 

al., 2002 and references therein).  The presence of these domains indicates that HBK2 is 

likely a transcription factor, although its role during embryogenesis remains unknown.

 KNOX genes are typically divided into two classes: class 1 if they are expressed 

specifically in the meristem, and class 2 if they are expressed in all organs (Kerstetter et 

al., 1994).  HBK2 has previously been described as a class 1 KNOX gene because it is not 

found to be expressed in the needles of Norway spruce (Hjortswang et al., 2002).  In-situ 

hybridization studies show that HBK2 is specifically expressed in the cortical and sub-

apical regions of the developing embryo (Figure 4.12), an expression pattern that has thus 

far not been observed in other class 1 KNOX genes.  Most class 1 KNOX genes have been 

associated with cell fate specification in the shoot apical meristem (Chan et al., 1998).  

SHOOTMERISTEMLESS (STM), a class 1 KNOX gene from Arabidopsis, is involved in 

SAM development during embryogenesis (Long et al., 1996).  HBK2 and STM proteins 

have an overall similarity of about 38%, and a specific similarity of 90% in the 

homeobox domain (data not shown).  These similarities not only suggest a similar 
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function, but also, as with PgAGO, the existence of similar mechanisms of regulating 

plant development in angiosperms and gymnosperms.  Differential expression levels 

between embryogenic and non-embryogenic spruce cell lines further substantiate this 

argument.  In cell lines unable to produce cotyledonary somatic embryos, HBK2 

expression is very low throughout the maturation period; however, in cell lines able to 

produce mature embryos, expression levels are quite high throughout development 

(Figure 4.13).  Embryogenic lines in which HBK2 expression was reduced were found to 

behave as non-embryogenic lines throughout the maturation period, as embryo formation 

was inhibited (Figure 4.14).  Further investigations into the histological and 

morphological aspects of these transformed lines were abandoned due to time constraints 

and the priority of the PgAGO discovery.  The results observed thus far indicate that 

HBK2 is indeed required for the process of somatic embryogenesis.  Like STM, it most 

likely is involved in controlling the transcription of a downstream gene in the meristem 

maintenance pathway. 
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6.0 GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
 
 Development during embryogenesis plays a crucial role in determining plant 

health during postembryonic growth.  Somatic embryogenesis is an important tool 

required for the further understanding of the physiological and molecular mechanisms 

involved during this delicate time.  Spruce somatic embryos provide researchers with the 

ideal model system to study these important factors, as many embryos can be obtained 

from different cell lines.    Unfortunately, at this time, few spruce cell lines are able to 

complete the embryo maturation process.  This is likely due to the development of a poor 

root or shoot apical meristem, a critical factor in producing healthy somatic embryos.  

The goal of this project was to isolate genes involved in shoot apical meristem regulation 

and maintenance, and determine their role during somatic embryogenesis. 

 The first part of this work involved isolating genes from spruce tissue that were 

known to be involved in meristem maintenance.  Previous studies by other research 

groups provided two candidate genes known as ZLL and HBK2.  ZLL, a gene isolated in 

Arabidopsis, is known to be involved in the regulation STM, which maintains the stem 

cell pool in an undifferentiated state.  HBK2, like STM, is a KNOX class gene that is 

specifically expressed in Norway spruce cell lines able to produce fully mature somatic 

embryos.  Full length sequences of both genes were isolated from white spruce tissue 

through screening of cDNA libraries, RACE and PCR-based methods.  These genes were 

characterized and found to share all the relevant features of similar genes within their 

respective gene families, including molecular weight, iso-electric point, cellular location 

and relevant domains.  The ZLL homologue was renamed PgAGO due its similarity to 

other AGO-like genes.  Previous studies have shown that the genes in the AGO family are 

involved in both meristem development and RNAi.  HBK2, like other KNOX genes, is 

likely a transcription factor. 

 The second objective was to determine the temporal and spatial localization 

patterns of these genes in developing embryos.  In-situ hybridization studies found that 

PgAGO transcripts accumulated specifically in the shoot and root apical meristems from 

an early age onward.  This expression pattern is novel, as no other AGO-like genes have 

been documented to be expressed in the root apical meristem.  RT-PCR studies showed 
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that PgAGO is expressed throughout the embryo maturation period in cell lines able to 

produce mature somatic embryos.  In non-embryogenic lines, PgAGO is only expressed 

during the initial stages of development, and not during the later stages.  These findings 

confirmed that PgAGO is somehow involved in meristem development, and is necessary 

for the production of mature somatic embryos.   

 Transformation experiments revealed that down-regulation of PgAGO in Norway 

spruce significantly reduced embryo production.  Furthermore, all embryos that were 

produced proved to be unable to become fully mature, and many showed severe structural 

abnormalities.  These embryos showed morphological aberrations that are typically 

associated with loss of meristem function, including lateral as opposed to adaxial 

expansion of tissues, deformed cotyledons and, in extreme cases, absence of cotyledons.  

When placed onto germination promoting media, no root or shoot elongation was 

observed.  The meristems of these embryos were studied further to determine their 

cellular makeup.  Shoot apical meristems were found to contain intercellular spaces and 

cells which lacked meristematic identity.  Stem cells in the root apical meristem were 

often non-existent. 

 In-situ hybridization studies involving HBK2 revealed the presence of transcripts 

in the sub apical and cortical regions of developing embryos.  The expression of HBK2 

during the maturation period, like PgAGO, was only observed in lines able to produce 

mature somatic embryos.  It is therefore suggested that HBK2 may be involved in 

meristem development, and is required to produce mature somatic embryos.  Antisense 

transformation experiments involving HBK2 provided little insight into what is 

specifically affected, as no embryos were produced. 

  The silencing of both genes (but more so with PgAGO) revealed conclusively 

their requirement for proper meristem development resulting in the ability to produce 

mature cotyledonary embryos. 

 The availability of PgAGO and HBK2 sequences will allow for future library 

screening and isolation of more AGO and Homeobox family members in conifer tissue.  

Other future experiments involving microarray hybridization and analysis would result in 

the discovery of new genes that are differentially expressed between embryogenic, non-

embryogenic and transformed lines, and perhaps allow for the discovery of downstream 
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genes that are affected by PgAGO and HBK2.  These downstream genes would, in the 

case of PgAGO, reveal an RNA silencing pathway.  More importantly, the discovery of 

these new genes will aid in the understanding of the genetics of meristem maintenance 

and development.  With this new understanding, further transformation experiments 

could be devised to insert these genes into non-embryogenic lines in the sense 

orientation.  This up-regulation could promote the development of mature somatic 

embryos.  The result would allow for the study of physiology and genetics in a wide 

variety of conifer species that are currently not able to produce embryos in a culture 

medium. 

 This research has resulted in the isolation of the first known ARGONAUTE-like 

gene in conifer tissue as well as the further description of HBK2, two genes that are 

required for proper somatic embryo development.  The protocols developed in this work 

will provide a solid framework for further work involving the understanding of the 

mechanisms involved in meristem regulation and maintenance during somatic 

embryogenesis in spruce. 
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LV Medium ( ½ strength) for white spruce 
 

Stock Solutions: 
 
1. Macro Stock 
 

CaCl2 2 H2O     0.22 g      0.44 g 
 MgSO4 7 H2O    18.5 g     37.0 g 
 KNO3      19.0 g     38.0 g 
 KH2PO4     3.4 g       6.8 g 
 NH4NO3      16.5 g     33.0 g 
 Make up volume to:    1 L     2 L      
 Store at 4oC 
  
2. Micro Stock 
 
 NaMoO4 2H2O    0.25 g 
 H3BO3      6.2 g 
 CoCl2 6H2O      0.026 g 
 KI       0.83 g 
 ZnSO4 7H2O     8.6 g 
 MnSO4 4H2O     5.54 g 
 CuSO4 5H2O      0.1 g 
 Make up volume to:    1600 mL      
 Store at 4oC  
  
3. Vitamin Stock 
 
 Nicotinic acid     0.1 g 
 Pyridoxine HCl     0.02 g 
 Thiamine HCl     0.02 g 
 Make up volume to    500 mL      
 Aliquot 1.25ml into eppendorf tubes 
 Store at -20oC 
  
4. Fe Stock 
 
 FeSO4 7H2O     2.73g 
 Na-EDTA      3.62g 
 Make volume up to   1 L 
 Warm up solution when preparing stock   
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½ LV Medium: 
 
Macro Stock     50 mL 
Micro Stock     4 mL 
Vitamin Stock     1.25 mL 
Fe Stock     5 mL 
L-Glutamine        0.4 g 
Caseine Enzymatic Hydrolysate      0.5 g 
Inositol         50 mg 

 
Induction Medium for white spruce and Norway spruce 

 
½ LV in addition to: 
Sucrose      50 g 
BA (2 µM final concentration)  0.9 mL 
2,4-D (10 µM final concentration)    2.2 mL 
For BA and 2,4-D stocks dissolve 1 mg of BA or 2,4-D in 1 mL NaOH (1M). 
 
pH 5.8 
 
Make volume to:    1 L 
 
Agar      8 g 
 
Autoclave 
 

Maintenance Medium for white spruce 
 
½ LV in addition to: 
Sucrose (3%)     30 g 
BA (1 µM final concentration)  0.45 mL 
2,4-D (10 µM final concentration)    2.2 mL 
 
pH 5.8 
 
Make volume to:    1 L 
 
Agar      8 g 
 
Autoclave
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Maturation Medium for white spruce 
 
½ LV in addition to: 
Sucrose (5%)      50 g 
 
pH 5.8 
 
Make volume to:    1 L 
 
Phytagel       4 g  
 
Autoclave 
 
ABA (50 µM)      13 mg 
ABA should be filter sterilized using a 0.22 µM Millipore filter. Add ABA after media is 
autoclaved. Dissolve ABA in NaOH. Adjust media to pH 5.8 before adding ABA. 

Germination Medium for white spruce and Norway spruce 
 
½ LV in addition to: 
Sucrose (1%)      10 g 
 
pH 5.8 
 
Make volume to:    1 L 
 
Agar      8 g 
 
Autoclave 
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Proliferation (Maintenance, LP) Medium for Norway Spruce 
 

Stock Solutions: 
 
1. Micro LP Stock 
 

Zn-EDTA    4.716 g 
MnSO4 x 7H2O   1.6901 g 
H3BO3     0.630 g 
NaMoO4 x 2 H2O   0.025 g 
CuSO4 x 5 H2O   0.0025 g 
CoCl x 6 H2O    0.0025 g 
KI     0.750 g 
Make volume up to:   1 L 

 
2. Norstogs Amino Acids Stock 
 

L-Glutamine    0.020 g 
L-Alanine    0.0025 g 
L-Cysteine-HCL   0.0010 g 
L-Arginine    0.0005 g 
L-Leucine    0.0005 g 
L-Phenylalanine   0.0005 g 
L-Tyrosine    0.0005 g 
Make volume up to:   1 L 

 
3. LPx2 Stock 
 
 KNO3                        (95g/L)  80 mL 

MgSO4x7H2O    (37g/L)  40 mL 
KH2PO4             (34g/L)  40 mL 
CaCl2x2H2O      (44g/L)  40 mL 
Micro LP Stock   4 mL 
Norstogs Stock   80 mL 
Fe Stock    10 mL 
Pyridoxine         (0.1g/100ml)  4 mL 
Nicotinic Acid  (0.2g/100ml)  4 mL 
Glycine             (0.2g/100ml)  4 mL 
Thiamine-HCl    20 mg 

 Myo-Inositol    400 mg 
Glucose    720 mg 
Xylose     600 mg 
Arabinose    600 mg 

 Make volume up to:   2 L 
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4. Glutamine Stock 
  
 Glutamine    9 g 
 Make volume up to:   200 mL 
  
 Warm to dissolve 
 Filter sterilize into 5 mL aliquots 
 
Medium: 
 
LP X 2      250 mL 
NH4NO3     0.3 g 
2,4-D (0.2g/200mL)    2 mL 
BA (0.05g/500mL)    10 mL 
Sugar       10 g 
phytagel     2.4 g 
 
pH to 5.8 
 
Make up volume to    1 L 
 
Autoclave 
 
Glutamine Stock (225 mg/ 5mL)  10 mL (450 mg/L of media) 
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DKM Prematuration Medium for Norway spruce 
 
Stock Solutions: 
 
1. Macro Stock 
 

NH4NO3    2.760 g 
KNO3     23.370 g 
CaCl2 x 2H2O    2.200 g 
MgSO4 x 7H2O   3.785 g 
KH2PO4    0.850 g 
Make volume to:   1 L 

 
2. Micro Stock 
 

H3BO3    0.620 g 
MnSO4 x 7H2O   3.001 g 
ZnSO4 x 7H2O   0.860 g  
KI     0.083 g 
Na2MoO4 x 2H2O   0.025 g  
CuSO4 x 5H2O   0.0025 g 
CoCl2 x 6H2O    0.0025 g 
Make volume to:   100 mL 

 
3. Vitamin Stock 
 

Thiamine-HCl    0.050 g 
Pyridoxine-HCl   0.025 g 
Nicotinic acid    0.025 g 
Glycine    0.100 g 
Make volume to:   50 mL 

 
 
Medium: 
 
H2O      200 mL              400 mL 
DKM Macro stock         100 mL              200 mL 
DKM Micro stock              0.5 mL          1 mL 
Vitamins                             0.5 mL          1 mL 
Fe stock                   5 mL        10 mL 
Casein Hydrolysate, acid    0.5 g          1 g 
Inositol     0.1 g         0.2 g 
Sucrose     50 g         100 g 
 
PH to 5.8 with HCl 
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Make up volume to     1 L       2 L 
 
phytagel     3.5 g/L 

Autoclave 
 
Glutamine filter sterilized using stock aliquots add 225 mg to each 500 mL volume 
    ie. add one stock aliquot to each volume 
 

DKM Maturation Medium for Norway spruce 
 
Prepare as above but add abscisic acid (ABA) filter sterilized to give 60 µM. 
 Dissolve 16 mg in 0.8 mL NaOH for 1 L 
 Dissolve 32 mg in 1.6 mL NaOH for 2 L 
 

Recovery media 
 
LP X 2      250 mL 
NH4NO3     0.3 g 
2,4-D (0.2g/200mL)    2 mL 
BA (0.05g/500mL)    10 mL 
Sugar       10 g 
Inositol     45.04 g 
 
pH 5.8 with HCl 
 
Make up volume to     1 L 
 
phytagel     2.4 g 
 
Autoclave 
 
Asparagine      10 mL  
(filter sterilized – 0.75 g/50 mL) 
 

BASTA Transformation media 
 
LP X 2      250 mL 
NH4NO3     0.3 g 
2,4-D (0.2g/200mL)    2 mL 
BA (0.05g/500mL)    10 mL 
Sugar       10 g 
Inositol     45.04 g 
 
pH 5.8 
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Make up volume to     1 L 
 
phytagel     2.4 g 
 
Autoclave 
 
Asparagine      10 mL 
(filter sterilized - 0.75g/50mL)  
 
BASTA     1 mL 
(filter sterilized - 1mg/mL)  
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